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Senate cans amendment 
balancing 1980 budget 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. 
Senate Tuesday crushed an amendment 
designed to balance the federal budget 
next year, and rejected a second 
proposal to transfer $1 billion targeted 
(or defense projects In the 1980 budget 
resolution to social programs. 

The Senale, by a 67-23 vote, defeated an 
amendment by Sen. WUlIam Proxmlre, 
J).WIB., to slaSh $28.8 biLUon from the 
Budget Committee's recommendation of 
1532.4 billion for the fiscal year beginning 
Oct. 1. 

By an equally overwhelming majority, 
69·24, the Senate said "no" to a plan 
Introduced by Sen. George McGovern, 0-
S.D., to funnel $1 bUlion In proposed 
defense funds to nutrition, rail service 
and energy programs. 

McGovern told the Senate his measure 
would not cut Into the "defense muscle" 
of the country because the budget 
savings could be accomplished by 
tightening military efficiency. 

Two amendments by Sen. Harry Bryd, 
O-Va. - designed to phase out the CETA 

Muzorewa wins big 
in Rhodesia election 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Abel 
MUlorewa, a softspoken, U .S.-educated 
United Methodist minister, swept to a 
landslide victory Tuesday as Rhodesia's 
first black prime minister and appealed 
to "the boys in the bush" to end their 
guerrilla war. 

Muzorewa's party won 51 of 72 black 
seats in a new parliament In the nation's 
first black rule elections and will succeed 
Ian Smi th as prime minister In a bOIl t fl ve 
weeks. The election results announced 
Tuesday gave Muzorewa's nearest rival, 
the Rev. NdabaningJ Sithole, only 12 
seats. 

Sithole charged "appalIlng 
iITegularities" In the balloting but Smith 
dismissed them as "the usual com
piaints" from losers. 

In a victory news conference, 
Muzorewa, 54 , appealed to exiled 
Patriotic Front black nationalist leaders 
J~hua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe and 
their guerrilla soldiers !.1 accept an 
amnesty and join his "government of the 
people." 

"What more do they want?" Muzorewa 
asked in reference to Nkomo and 
Mugabe, who have denounced the 

elections from their exile In Zambia and 
Mozambique and vowed to continue the 
six-year guerrilla war. 

But In the Zambian capital of Lusaka, 
an Nkomo spokesman dismissed the 
election as the "fraud of ·the century" 
and said "we are left with no alternative 
but to pursue the war with a new In· 
tensity. " 

Muzorewa said he "never, never, 
ever" thought he would become 
Rhodesia's first black leader. "Not until 
someone called me," he said. 

Muzorewa said Sithole's charges . of 
election irregularites "is not suprislng to 
me. We knew if they did not win they 
would do all sorts of things. We won't lose 
our sleep." 

The bishop, flashing a V -forvictory 
sign and wearing a natty London-tailored 
light blue suit and shiny white shoes, 
evaded direct answers to most questions. 

Asked what cabinet post he might give 
Smith, who has led the all-white 
Rhodesian government for the past 15 
years through Its unilateral declaration 
of Independence from Britain, Muzorewa 
said : "Just wait until the government Is 
formed ." 

jobs program next year and to trim $1 
billion In budget authority from foreign 
aid - also were soundly defeated In the 
Senate. 

The Proxmlre amendment would have 
limited spending to expected revenues, 
disallowing the planned $28.8 billion 
deficit. 

Committee chairman Edmund Muskie, 
D-Malne, urged the Senate to reject the 
amendment on grounds it would not 
succeed In balancing the budget because 
the quick cuts In government spending 
would increase unemployment and 
reduce revenues. 

Ranking committee Republican Henry 
Bellmon of Oklahoma said the Proxmlre 
proposal was merely a "quick fix" to 
deficit spending that could Increase the 
nation's economic ills. 

The Senate is considering a recom
mended target budget for 1980 that would 
provide a deficit of $28.8 billion in fiscal 
1980, a balanced budget In 1981 and 
modest tax cuts In 1982. 

According to the plan, federal spending 
for 19~ would be Umited to $532.4 billion 
with revenues of $500.6 billion. That is 
$11.7 billion below the level needed to 
keep aU current programs level with 
inflation. 

It is also $5.2 billion below the so-called 
"current law" level - the minimum 
amount needed to continue present 
programs with only those inflation ad
justments required by law. 

Not since Congress began its budget 
process five years ago has it recom
mended cuts below that level. 

There appears to be general 
agreement about the need for what 
Muskie has called "fiscal discipline," but 
some senators disagree about where 
government spending should be cut. 

Assistant Senate Republican leader 
Ted Stevens, Alaska, said the budget 
recommendation creates "a rather 
severe conflict" because it requires 
committees to cut spending back from 
current law levels but does not actually 
change the law. 
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Duo transpJant achieved 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

AUIHospitals patient may have been 
"cured" of diabetes In what is believed 
to be the fir t simultaneous kidney and 
pancreas transplant in the United 
States. 

"If all goes well, tne patient would In 
essence no longer be diabetic," said Dr. 
Robert Corry, ur professor of surgery 
and director of the transplant service. 

Corry explained that the patient, 42-
year-old Leslie Brandt of Waverly, has 
not had insulin Injections since the 
surgery was performed April 18. 

"He has not required insulin, he has 
normal kidney functions and he is up 
and around and eating," he said. 

Although UI surgeons have tran
splanted more than 400 kidneys during 
the past 10 years, Corry said, pancreas 
transplants are rare and worldwide 
only two or three simultaneous kidney
pancreas transplants have been per· 
(ormed. 

Corry said that because the patient 
had already been prepared for surgeIi', 
he pancreas transplant required only 

111-2 hours of the 512 hour operation. 
"But," he said, "we're not ready yet 

to do a pancreas transplant on a patient 
without (prior) kidney failure. The 
operation would place the patient at an 
increased risk." 

r 
Committee blocks 
gas station closings 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - The House 
Commerce Committee voted Tuesday to 
reject President Carter's proposal to 
close gasoline Ita lions on weekends In a 
fuel emergency, but agreed to eend two 
other conservstion proposals to the 
House for decision. 

Backers of the president" ptoposal 
stu! can ask the House to consider them 
With or without committee endortement. 

The committee voted 26-15 against 
lending the weekend cloeing propoul to 
the HOUle, voted by voice vote to lend a 
pian to control advertising llghting to the 
House with a recommendation It be 
reJected, and voted 23-9 to recommend 
the House approve a plan for non· 
resldenUal thermoetat controls. 

The Senate Energy Committee bu 

Diabetes Is caused by a dysfunction 
of the pancreas. A normal pancreas 
secretes insulin, the hormone 
responsible for regulating the blood 
sugar level. Severe diabetics are given 
Insulin Injections. 

The kidney is the organ that filters 
impurities from the blood. A diabetic 
condition may result In renal (kidney) 
failure, sometimes necessitating renal 
dialysis, a mechanical cleansing of the 
blood. 

"By transplanting the pancreas, we 
are removing the diabetic state," Corry 
explained. co It is not like giving insulin 
when it is needed. It is a much more 
sensitive system than Insulin In
jections, which are given on a timed 
basis." 

Doctors were able to perform a 
double transplant, Corry said, because 
the pancreas transplant did not place 
the patient In any greater risk. 

"I don't think it's any riskier than the 
kidney transplant alone," he said. "If 
we had waited unW later to transplant 
the pancreas, there wold have been the 
risk in doing another operation." 

Corry said another factor Involved In 
he decision to do the double transplant 
was that immunosuppressive drugs, 
which tend to suppress a natural im· 
mune response, would be administered 
to the transplant patient for the extent 
of his or her lifetime. Although the drug 

spproved the thermostat control 
proposai and recommended against the 
advertiSing Ughting restrictions. 

Both houses of Congress must approve 
the proposais by May 11 or they die. 
Carter submitted them March 1 as 
contingencies to put Into effect under fuel 
shortages much more levere than at 
present. 

Carter's mOlt sensitive plan, for 
guoUne rationing In a dire emergency, 
was scheduled to be considered In 
committee Wednesday. 

The committee action Tuesday 
"certainly Is a defeat for the president," 
said Rep. Anthony Toby Moffett, D-COM. 
"And it does not look good for rationing." 

Gulf gets Iranian oil 
By Urlited Pre .. International 

GIllf oIi Corp., a member of the 
Western consortium that accounted for 
moet of Iran'. oil production before the 
revolution, said Tuesday It hal signed an 
agreement to buy oil from the new 

works to lessen the rejection of the 
foreign organ, he said, it also reduces 
the body's ability to fight Infection. 

A second operation to transplant the 
pancreas could create complica tions 
because of a greater chance for in
fection , he said. 

Corry said another advantage of the 
double transplant Is that the recipient 
can receive both organs from the same 
donor. This is especially important In a 
case where the donor-recepient match 
is extremely close, he said. And a donor 
organ such as a kidney must be used 
within 48 hours of removal from the 
donor, he added. 

Corry explained that althougn Brandt 
has shown no sign of organ rejection, 
the possibility of that happening is 
always a problem. Early acute kidney 
rejection can ocCur during the first 
three to four weeks, and rejection on a 
chronic basis may happen three to five 
years after the kidney transplant. 

Since there have been so few pan
creas transplants, Corry said. in
formation on pancreatic rejection Is not 
available. 

The transpiant team, he said, plans to 
continue the simultaneous transplants. 

"I feel that we are probably ready to 
proceed Into the area cautiously," he 
said. "The operation is not a procedure 
which puts the patient at any extreme 
risk." 

Iraolan government. 
Meanwhile, a spokesman for Exxon 

Corp., the world's largest oU company, 
denied a published report It was about to 
resume crude Imports from Iran . 

After the 6~y shutdown of Iranian oil 
production ended In early March, Exxon 
and other major oil companles said they 
would not pay spot market prices of $18 to 
$21 a barrel for iranian crude when the 
official OPEC price was Ulen $13.34 a 
barrel. 

Ashland Oil Co., which became the first 
known U.S. oil company to buy crude 
from Iran's new government In early 
March, reportedly shelled out between 
$18 and $20 a barrel. 

Iran recenUy bowed, however, to the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries' pricing structure and set Its 
official price for Ught crude at $18.34 a 
barrel. The new Iranian price - com
petitive with othet OPEC nations -
opened the door for nelotiationa with 
U.S. oU companies. 

Chelnt Super, 73, e retired textile worker, hUll' hi, ",Indaon, 
Nathln, 5, on arrivil at Klnnedy IntlrnltlonllAlrporl In Nlw York 
City. Super Ind hi. S8·yea,·DId wile, Tenye, werl Imong the 406 

Sovlll .lewlsh Imlnlll'ln" who .rlved Tuucley from Rome. The 
Super" ton, Ely., wH. FrledI.nd ton N.ttI.n m1llr.ted to thl U.S. 
In 11177 from their n.llve Riga, lilY I •• The 'Imlly hid bNn 
.. er.ted lor llmo,t two , .... The .tory I. on PIIII 8. 

Council hires attorney to start 
'egal action to block F-518 route 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

Following a heated debate, the Iowa 
City Council took its first formal step 
toward legai action to block the con· 
struction of Freeway 518 by hiring a 
special legal counsel to "commence and 
conduct" litigation on behalf of the 
council. 

By a 4-3 vote at its Tue!lday night 
meeting , the council hired David 
Elderkin, a Cedar Rapids attorney, to 
review the legal options and, if deemed 
advisable, to proceed with litigation to 
block the state Department of Tran· 
sportation's lOOT) proposed F·518 
alignment Ihrough southwestern Iowa 
City. 

Councilors Carol deProS5e, Clemens 
Erdahl, Mary Neuhauser and David 
Perret favor using litigation to move the 
freeway alignment farther west, on the 
ridge between the Old Man's Creek and 
Willow Creek watersheds. 

Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors 
Glenn Roberts and John Balmer prefer 
the council's western route but oppose 
litigation that will cause further delays In 
the project's completion. 

The three-member council minority 
are willing to accept a DOT staff 
recommendation presented to 10Clll of
ficials March 22 that construction of an 
alignment west of the DOT proposal is 
not feasible. 

However, the council majority con
tends the DOT staff only went through 
the motions of reviewing the feasibility of 
moving F -518 west and did not consider 
the detrimental effects they think the 
DOT's route will have on the city's 

. planned future development. 
"I feel very strongly that the proposed 

alignment does not correspond to our 
Comprehensive PIan," Neuhauser said. 

HI wouldn't advocate frivolous 
litigation as a delay tactic but I do sup
port litigation to get the alignment 
changed," she said. 

Neuhauser said the problems the city 
has had in controlling orderly com· 

Israel denies U.N. 
charges of shelling 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Despite 
Israel's vehement denials, U.N. officials 
say the shells fired against U.N. and 
Lebanese army positions last week were 
U.S.-made and fired from Israel, the 
Beirut newspaper IKE said Tuesday. 

The English-language daily said Its 
conclusions were based on an Inspection 
of shell craters by two American officers 
attached to the U.N. forces . They "were 
not amused at coming under fire from 
their own equipment," the story said. 

IKE said the American officers also 
discovered that the Israelis had been 
using special "firecracker" shells, 
slmllar to cluster bombs, against Pales
tinian targets, although U.S.lsrael1 
agreements had said such shells "were 
only to be used by Il'rael in strl.t self
defense." 

Western diplomatic sources contacted 
by UPJ corroborated the substance of the 

mercial development along the Highway 
6 Bypass will be repeated along F -518 if it 
is not constructed farther west. 

Balmer supported proceeding with the 
freeway's construction because it will 
divert traffic congestion off Riverside 
Drive, it will be a "beneficial boost" to 
attracting high-quaIity industry to the 
[owa City area, and the needs of all 
communities, not just Iowa City, would 
be affected by a delay. 

"It's obvious if this alignment is 
changed again we could be right back In 
court, the project will again be delayed 
and eventually we'll have no freeway at 
all. I think that's exactly what some 
people want to see happen," Baimer 
said. 

The two sides disagreed on whether the 
freeway would undermine or enhance the 
city's efforts to revitalize the downtown 
area and whether F·518 can be con
sidered part of a major interstate system 
designed to connect SI. Louis and MIn-
neapolis. • 

Roberis said the majority of the Iowa 
City residents, who pay most of the taxes, 
favor the freeway. 

"We shouldn't take their money to fight 
, something they're for," he said. 

Balmer objected to a provision in the 
city's contract with Elderkin that gives 
him the authority to proceed with action 

, upon consultation with the city manager 
al)d city attorney, but Erdahl said the 
council would be consulted as well . 

Erdahl acknowledged the provision 
was a departure from standard 
procedure, but he said it was necessary 
due to the need to move quickly with 
litigation. 

"The majority of the council knows 
what it wants to do," Erdahl said. "II one 
member is out of town, we won't be 
stalled. " 

In other action, several councilors took 
issue with criticism leveled at deProsse 
by the Iowa City Human Rights Com
mission Monday night. 

The commission criticized deProsse's 
statement that the Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission was discriminating against 

report. 

Bunny-suit brouhaha 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep. Patricta 

Schroeder says she did not wear a bunny 
costume to the Great Wall during a 
recent trip to China - and she's hopping 
mad about reports that she did. 

"I don't know where that came from," 
Schroeder said of a wire-service report 
that she wore the costwne to distribute 
Easter eggs and jelly beans to American 
touri/lts and Chinese while visiting the 
wall Easter Sunday. 

Schroeder, D-Colo., said she wore the 
costume twice during her ChInese vLs1t as 
a member of the House Armed Services 
Committee, but not at the Great Wall. 

Death ruled suidde 
Brian Baumann, 31, of 441 Emerald St., 

was found In the front aeat of his car 
Tuesday morning, dead of a self-lnfUcted 
gunshot wound to the head, according to 

Iowa City officials in its handling of the 
Linda Eaton case. 

Vevera said, "It's a sad day when any 
person, and that includes members of the 
City Council, can't speak out on what 
they believe. I stand with you (deProsse) 
100 per cent on what you said." 

Balmer said, "I don't think any 
commission can put a , muscle on 
anyone." 

Also at Tuesday's meeting, Wilfreda 
Hieronymous, executive director of Old 
Capitol Associates, announced that J.e. 
Penny and Co. has agreed to lease a 
three·story, 75,000 square foot segment of 
the Old Capitol Center indoor shopping 
mall downtown. 

Wheels 
Page 5 

Iowa City police reports. 
Police were notified at apprOximately 

8: 10 a.m. Tuesday that a car with a body 
In the front seat was parked in the K· 
Mart parking lot on Hollywood Blvd. I 

The death has been .,.ted a suicide by 
Johnson County Medical Examiner T.T. 
Bozek. A note and a .22-caliber platol 
were found In the car, 

BaumaM was a teacher employed by 
the Iowa City Community School district. 

A 

Weather 
Sparked to "ction by the the most 

reCent report that the newspaper, as we 
kno"It, is going the way of the dodo bird, 
we dld hurry-up work most. of the nlght on 
our resumes (ha-ha). Somehow a youth 
mIaspent In an environment like this one 
seems, well, less than impre98lve, wben 
you describe It on a page. Even leIS 
impressive than clouds and highs In the 
60s. Not to worry, though. If there's one 
thing we've learned, it's how to make 
nothing look like it's almost something. 
Stay tuned. 
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Marvella Bayh dies 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - Marvella Bayh died 

Tuesday, a symbol of hope to many women af· 
flicted with cancer because of her strong battle 
against it and positive outlook despite it. 

Bayh died at the National Institutes of 
Health at mid-afternoon. Her husband, Sen. 
Birch Bayh, D-Ind., was at her side as he had 
been on an around-the·c1ock basis for the past 10 
days. 

Bayh immediately left to personally inform his 
son, Evan, who Is a student at the University of 
Virginia law school. 

Bayh's cancer was discovered in 1972 when she 
had a mastectomy. Sen. Bayh abruptly ended his 
campaign for the Democratic presidential 
nomination to be with .his wife. 

Bayh thought she had achieved a cure but the 
cancer returned and became so widespread that 
it was inoperable. In February 1978 she was 
given a year to live. 

Late last month, she was admitted to the 
Columbia Hospital for Women in "very weak" 
condition - the day she was to have been 
honored at White House ceremonles kicking off 
the American Cancer Society's crusade. 

She was able to return home for a few more 
days but on April 6 she was admitted to the 
National Institutes of Health. 

Vic's chops knocked 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The spareribs at Trader 

Vic's re"staurant in Manhattan's Plaza Hotel 
were blamed Tuesday for Yul Brynner's off-pitch 
singing and backaches. 

The actor, who is suing Trader Vic's for $3 
million, claimed during proceedings in state 
Supreme Court in.ManAattan that he contracted 
a trichinosis-like disease after eating the 
restaurant's spareribs. 

In the weeks following the 1974 meal, Brynner 
testified, he experienced exhaustion, back pains, 
sang off·key and started having trouble with his 
diction. 

An attorney for the restaurant, however, told 
the jury that Trader Vic's "has served over 60 
million spaterib dinners to its customers and this 
is the first time anybody has complained about 
trichinosis.' , 

Trichinosis is a parasitic disease usually 
caused by eating uncooked pork. 

Patterson gets Huit 
Political science Prof. Samuel Patterson has 

been awarded the M.L. Huit Faculty Award, it 
was announced Tuesday. 

Patterson is president-elect of the Midwest 
Political Science Association and has co
authored three text books. 

The Huit award recognizes a faculty member's 
"dedication and service" to students. 

Quoted ... / 

The daily newspaper will , if left as it is. 
become a · classic, something that people praise 
but don't read. 

- EUen Sachar, a leading newspaper stocks 
analyst, at the annual convention of the 
American Newspaper Publishers Association. 
The story is on page 6. 
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'Nuke cooled by May 2' 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - Three Mile Island would be Is turned off. system to below the boiling 

The Three Mile Island reactor declared to be In a "10l1li term "On May 2, the pump that Is point of water to a constant 17S 
can be brought to a safe shut- cooling condition" - equivalent currently In operation will be degrees Farenhelt. 
down by May 2 - 33 days after to cold shutdown - when U1e stopped and the system will be The hottest part of the reactor 
America's worst nuclear ac· water in the core cooling system allowed to go into a nalural core, where the accident 
cldent, the U.S. Nuclear Is able to circulate by natural circulating cooling mode," damaged some uranium fuel 
Regulatory Commission said convection, Stellosaid at a news Stello said. "At that point I rods and resulted in con· 
Tuesday. briefing. think it wouid be appropriate to tamination of the water in the 

Victor Stello, the NRC official Stello said he hesitated to use call the reactor in Its long-term core cooling system, was at 272 
in charge of managing the crisis the phrase, "cold shutdown," cooling condition." degrees. 
at the Metropolitan Edison Co.- because that would Indicate the Presently, the water Is clr· According to NRC offiCials, 
operated facility, said the plant would be brought safely eu\ating by use of, a pump use of the decay heat system at 
shutdown would be achieved by under control by a normal process In which a steam the present time wouid require 
an unusual process improvised system concluded by use of the generator Is used to draw off the pumping of contaminated 
by teams of company and "decay heat removal system," heat from the reactor core. Last core cooling water outside 
government scientists. a secondary pump operation put week, the process brought the contained areas of the plant and 

The disabled reactor No.2 at into place when the primary one temperature in the cooling risk a dangerous release of 

Callaghan, Th.atcher slam riots 
LONDON (UPI) - Both 

Prime Minister James Callag· 
han and Conservative challeng· 
er Margaret Thatcher Tuesday 
condemned race riots in which 
one person died and 340 were 
arrested trying to prevent a 
meeting of a group opposed to 
admitting non-whites to Britain. 

More than 5,000 demon· 
strators, mostly Asians living in 
the Southall suburb of London, 
fought police in a six·hour 
running battle Monday trying to 
stop a meeting of the far·right
wing National Front. 

Scotland Yard launched an 
inquiry into the death of 31-
year-old New Zealand teacher 
Blair Peach, a left-wing ac
tivist, during the melee and 
asked witnesses to the incident 
to come forward. 

The clashes came three days 
after 25 policemen were injured 
in a demonstration against the 
National Front in Leicester in 
the English Midlands. Extra 
poli!=e were sent to Plymouth in 

western England Tuesday, 
where the National Front was 
holding an evening meeting. 

The Front, a vocal minority 
that has no members of 
Parliament and advocates com· 
pulsory repatriation of non
white immigrants, often holds 
meetings in racially mixed 
areas. 

Southall, where almost half 
the population Is Asian, has one 
of the highest concentration of 
immigrants in Britain. 

Prime Minister James Cal
laghan, trailing badly in polls a 
week before nationwide elec· 
tions, condemned the violence 
and the policies of the National 
Front and said there was 
evidence that extremists had 
gone to the area to create 
trouble. 

Thatcher, who is likely to 
become Britain's first woman 
prime minister, called the 
disturbance "a disgrace to 
democracy. " 

"The foundation of a civilized 

Iranians protest Qarani 
execution; factions clash 

society is respect for the law, 
and it is the duty of every citizen 
to support ,the police in their 
difficult and dangerous task," 
she said. 

Two policemen were stabbed 
and others among the 20 officers 
injured suffered broken bones 
and eye injuries fighting the 
demonstators. 

The 340 demonstrators 
arrested were charged with 
public disorder. 

IOWA CITY 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

THE INFLATION FIGHTER 
All work done by Darwin 
Ness with 30 years 
experience. New typewriters 
have five years parts and 
labor guarantee . 
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radiation. 

Stello said he believed the 
shutdown could be achieved 
with a minimum of radiation 
release. 

See 
Amertca 

at see level 
Amtrak 's worked out a 

way to discover Amenca 
from the ground up- our 
U.S A RAIL PASS 

Travel all over Make as 
many stops as you want (at 
over 500 clbes). whenever 
you want (With t4. 21 or 30 
doy Passes) 

Qill us for all the details 

T ... v.l. 
S ... vic •• lnc. 

216 1.t Ave.lL.nocn-ClleK Bid. 
CoralVille 35 .... 2424 

(on the Cllllsraphy .. palntlns course) 

I have written to tell several offices that the eM! 
"Chinese Calligraphy & Palntln8" (39:157) (Fall Se/lltl1e, 
1979) Is going to be offered as a one semester hot. 
course. On page 55/ Schedule of Courses, FlrstSemesla ByrOM DRURY 
1979-80/ It Is printed as 2·3 sem. hour course. That II stili Writer 
my plan. 

In the past, there were students who tollectld Plutoniwn will be releued 
slgnltures and requested me to offer th~ above 1Ile!i. ~!he atmosphere at Cedar 
tloned course In the summer. Whether I like to teach ~ RJpidi if the Duane Arnold 
the summer or not can be told by me; whether It WlI IIItI1Y center in Palo Is not 
listed in the summer or not was not decided by me. I ck*d by May 4, a group 
hope that In the future, requests can better be sent ~ ~ to be anU.nuclear 
other offices Instead of my office.. I ~ortats has threatened. 

In case there Is any academic question about ~ The "Eastern Iowa Anti.Nuke 
course, please feel free to call 353·3712. . Vigilantes," in a letter to 

H. Ch~ ,,'evlslon news reporter 
Professor of Chillflt I\khIrd Ray, say they have 

~;;:;;;;:;:;::;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;~ polen 100 grams of plutonium 
I lIVID the Rocky Flats nuclear 

TODAY IS MYAAD 
(Meet Your Alumni Association Day) 

TODAY 1· 5 
Alumni Center 

Join us for a FREE 
luncheon buffet and refresh. 
ments at an informal get
together. Meet the Alumni 
Staff, student hosts, and 
campus leaders. 

There's also a drawing for 
a portable television at 4 pm, 

, IIMPOI1S plant in Colorado. 
The letter states lliat Duane 

AtfIOid, chairman of the board 
~ lowl Electric Ught and 
Porn Co., has also received a 
kller Indicating that 
~lonIum will be dispersed in ' 
!be Iowa Electric Tower (in 
dnnlown.Cedar Rapids } and in 
I fcw-block area around his 
_ " if Arnold "does not 
rfmply" with the group's 
ImInd lor closure by May 4 

College s 
cult targ 
B)' RANDY POR TER 
StIf Writer 

College campuses are a good t 
IIIvtronment for recrultlng by 
!Irious religious cults, Paul 
MIl1fIU, a Callfornla attorney, 
llidin 8 lecture Tuesday night. 
Morantz, recently involved in 

kial action concerning cults, 
,arned of their potential 
lingers. Morantz was bitten by 

All .tudenll are In. l irattiesnake left in his mailbox 

vlted to MYAAD at \=~o~a~~n:e~~i~s~ly 
the Alumni Center I!IPtCted~lf-help orga~tion 

I designed to reha bilita te 
lull north of the Art ikOOolics and drug addicts. But 
Center the ~ roup . led by Ch~ck 

• ~ch, was lransfonned IDto TEHRAN, Iran (UPI ) -
Tank-borne army units con· 
solida ted positions in the 
western city of Naqadeh 
Tuesday in an effort to end a 
bloody five-day battle between 
rival Moslem groups who 
beheaded prisoners and 
dumped corpses in a river. 

soldiers who moved in to en· 
force peace between Sunnl 
Moslem Kurds and their 
Turkish-speaking Shiite 
Moslem foes encountered 
scenes of slaughter after five 
days of sectarian fighting. 

I religious cult, composed 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~!._~~._.;;.._ ..... _._~._._~._._._._._._._~._._~._:._ • ..::~._~._._._~.I pimanly 'of mlddle<lass ec-rentrics. 
"Cult is a term used and 
~larized by the media. By 

In Tehran, thousands of 
women and girls wearing ankle
length chadors walked in the 
funeral procession of the former 
military aide to Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, Maj. Gen. 
Val Qarani, who was 
assassinated Monday. , 

"QQrani, we shaU aVenge 
your death," they wailed. 

Prime Minister Mehdi 
Bazargan told the nation in two 
separate broadcast messages 
that terrorist activity such as 
the attack on Qaranl and the 
battles in Naqadeh must stop. 
He complained again that the 
" komitehs" the 
revolutionary committees loyal 
to Khomeini - were un
dermining hisJ egime. 

Bazargan said he was "not 
opposed to the komitehs," but 
added, "The revolution is over. 
This is the time for recon· 
struction." 

The general's funeral 
generated rumors of an attempt 
on Ba1.argan's life, but wit
nesses and government 
spokesmen said no such attack 
occurred. 

The reports, which 
Ba7Mgan's chief spokesman 
Ebrahim Hakimi said were 
" absolutely ridiculous," ap· 
parently were caused when an 
airman carrying a rifle with a 
grenade strapped to his belt 
approached the premier at 
Qarani 's burial ceremony. 
Witnesses said the airman was 
carrying a petition and made no 
threatening move. 

Reports from Naqzadeh, 556 
miles west of the capital, said 

The reports said the two 
Moslem groups had beheaded 
prisoners and hurled the corp
ses in to a river. Tehran radio 
reported the river was 
"polluted. 

At least 180 people were killed 
and "several hundred" others 
injured in Naqadeh. Half a 
dozen villages were set on fire 
and thousands of people fled the 
city, the reports said. 

A government communique 
sa id the troops in Naqaadeh 
soon would be replaced by 
national police. Many people in 
the area feel the army 's 
presence would aggravate the 
confrontation between the 
Kurds and their Turkish
speaking rivals. 

In Tehran, two right-wing 
extremist groups - the Forqan 
and People's Gladiators -
claimed responsibility for 
assaSSinating Qarani, 

The general, who had 
resigned as chief of staff after 
the army crushed a Kurdish 
uprising In Sanandaj last 
month, was a member of 
Khomeini ' s Islamic 
Revolutionary Council. 

Libya's visiting Prime 
Minister Abdus Salam Jalloud 
went to Qom for talks with 
Khomeini Tuesday . The 
A yt' ndegan newspaper has 
accused Libya of encouraging 
separatist groups in Iran, in
cluding Iran's 3.5 million Kurds. 

In other developments, a 
revolutionary squad in the 
southern town of Shooshtar 
executed a soldier acccused of 
treason during Shah Moham
mad Reza Pahlavi 's regime. 

·Miss Lillian asks prayers 
for son Billy's alcoholism 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
Ullian Carter appealed Tues
day for prayers or her son Billy, 
who has admitted he Is an 
alcoholic. 

President Carter's mother 
discussed Billy's alcoholism at 
a conference on volun teer 
programs and commented, "I 
want all of your prayers. 
Please, not right now - wait 
unW you go home." 

Miss Ullian said her son, who 
underwent treatment for aI· 
cohollsm at the Navy hospital in 
Long Beach, Callf., "now drinks 
water straight." 

"He's tried so hard to make a 
new life for himself," Miss 
Ullian added. 

Miss Lillian said her ftrst 
experience with volunteer pro
grams - a stint in the Peace 
Corps In India - came about 
because her children dldD't 
object to the Idea al she ex· 
pected. 

"Do you love me," MIas 
Lillian recalled aaking Jimmy 
and Billy before telllnl . them of 

her plans to join the Peace 
Corps. 

"You know we love you," 
Jimmy responded. 

"What in the hell you going to 
do now," she recaUed Billy 
responding. . 

"My sons let me down," said 
Miss Lillian, who then turned to 
her daughters only to find them 
also receptive to the Peace 
Corps idea. 

"I had to go to keep from 
losing face with my family," 
Miss Ulllan said. 

Her experience volunteerillll 
for the Peace COI"p$ and her 
son's election to the White 
House have brought a flood of 
requests that she join charitable 
organizations, Miss Lillian said. 

"Do you know I'm the 
honorary chairman of every· 
IhIlII! in Georgia," she asked. 

Miss Lillian said she now 
volunteers for presidential mls
sions rather than faN a draft 
from President Carter. 

"If I don't do It he makes 
me," Mias UIllan said. 

STEREO SUPER SALE 
Now You Can Buy An_............-. __ 
All-Yamaha System 

For Only $539 

CR 200 AM-FM RECEIVER 
15 Watts (8 Ohms) from 20 to 
20,000 Hz with no more than 
0.05% THD. 

NS-5 SPEAKERS 
Two-Way, acoustic-suspension, 
soft-dome speaker system 

YP-B2 TURNTABLE 
Belt-drive semi-automatic 
turntable with ortofon cartridge. 

INVENTORY CLEARANCE ON NEW, USED & DEMO MODELS 

Amps, Tuners & Receivers Was Now 
·Yamaha CR·450 am·fm receiver 390 199 
Pioneer SA-650011 amp (1 only) 200 139 
Sony STR-V5 am· fm receiver 

(2 only) 580 450 
-Dyna PAT·4preamp 170 55 
-Yamaha CA·41011 amp 250 199 
Pioneer SX-680 am-fm receiver 300 239 

-Pioneer SX·44Q am·fm receiver 170 79 
·Yamaha CR-620 am-fm receiver 385 335 
-Electro-Voice EVR-l am-fm 

receiver 200 75 
-Pilot 210 amp 160 80 
·Kenwood KA-40Q4 amp 190 89 

Spe_ers WIt Now 
-large Advents (walnut) 185 139 
-AR4X 65 3S 
Boliva r 125H (4 only) '15 7S 

·Marantz 4G 55 29 
Genesis 6 (2 only) 99 S9 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 

·Atlantis Oracle 2 
JBll-l66 (2 only) 
Pioneer HPM 60 

-Advent/ 3 

Turnt.les 
·Pioneer Pl-12d 
w/ B & 0 SP11 
Sony PS-T1 

·lenco l -75 
w/Shure M91ED 
Pioneer PL-54O (2onlyl 
Sony PS-X30 

*Thovens 10-165 
w/Shure M91 ED 

TlpeDecb 
Pioneer CT-F500 (4 only) 

·Sharp R2500u 

338·9505 
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'Vigilantes' threaten plutonium. release 
The Dally Iowan-low. City. Iow.-W ..... '. AprU 21. 11"-P •• 3 

,~rOM DRURY 
SII« Writer 

Plutonium wUl be releueci 
jnID the atmosphere at Cedar 
RJpIda If the Duane Arnold 
jjIfI1)' center In Palo Is not 
ckIed by May 4, a group 
dIlmIng to be antl-nuclear 
tllTorista hu threatened. 

and decommiaalonlng of the 
Palo plant by May 31. 

Arnold was unavaUable for 
comment Tuelday and Iowa 
ElectrIc spokesmen Horace 
Webb and Pat McPartland both 
refused to answer questions on 
the matter. 

A Cedar RapIds police 
spokesman saId the FBI II 
handling the matter. Jim 
Whalen, FBI agent In Cedar 
Rapids. wu unavaUable for 
comment. 

money out of a bank vault" than 
to steal plutonium from Rocky 
Flats. 

Jim Nlcka of the federal 
Department of Energy, which 
owns the nuclear weapons 
plant, said nothing Is being done 
at Rocky Flats in response to 
the group's claim. He said that 
since the plant began operations 
In 1952 there has been "no in
dication of any theft or stolen 
materials here at Rocky Flats." 

handful of Into the room and 
everybody keels over dead," 
Nicks said. 

Ray, a reporter for WMT-TV 
In Cedar Rapids, said he 
received the letter threatening 
plutonium release Monday 
afternoon and that It was then 
turned over to the FBI. The 
bureau has confirmed that 
Arnold had received a letter, he 
said. but FBI officials would not 
comment on Its contents. 

no more letters from the group, 
and continued to suggest that 
the "vigilantes'! may not be an 
anti-nuclear group at all. 

"I would like to note that it Is 
kind of suspicious that the letter 
was released two days after the 
largest anti-nuclear demon
stration In Iowa," he said, 
referring to last Saturday's 
thousand-person protest at 
Cedar Rapids and Palo. 

legitimate anti -nuclear 
movement," Douglas said. "I 
can't conceive of a sane op
ponent of nuclear power 
releasing plutonium 
anywhere." He added that 
stealing plutonium from Rocky 
Flats "doesn't seem like too 
easy a thing to do." 

&l.ekM florist 
Secretary's Week April 22-28 

Arrangement of Porn Pon Chrysanthemums 
and Miniature Carnations in Ceramic 

Haeger Vase - $7.50 
Planter with selected Green Plants - $6.50 

- can be charged & delivered. 
The nicest way to say Thank You . 
to your secretary is with Flowers . 

\ J 
(rom . flchers. · 

1<1 So",h Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Aye • 

The "Eutern Iowa Anti-Nuke 
Vigilantes," In a letter to 
IIlevi.lon news reporter 
Rkbard Ray, say tbey have 

~;;;:;;:;:i • 100 grams of plutonium 
ill (r!IIl tile Rocky Flats nuclear 

Felil Owen of the Rocky Flats 
facility laid that the 
"vlgUantes" have no plutonium 
from the plant. "We keep pretty 
damned close check of It," said 
Owen, director of lnfonnational 
services for plant operator 
Rockweli lnternatiollfal Corp., 
"and there Just Isn't any 
missing." 

Nicks Indicated that 100 
grams of plutonium would be a 
piece of metal approximately 
one-twentyflfth the size of a 
hockey puck. To be a health 
hazard. he said. the chunk 
would have to be broken Into 
fine. respirable particles. If 
Inhaled, he said, such particles 
could potentially caue cancer. 
He said that nuclear weapons 
tests have left "a lot of 
plutonium all around us." 

The letter Is the fourth from 
the "vigilantes" to be made 
public. Two have gone to Iowa 
Electric and one to Bill 
Douglas. an anU-nuc1ear ac
tivist of the Iowa Socialist 
Party. 

"It seems to me that this Is a 
clear attempt to discredit the 

The letter also said that Kevin 
Ford, arrested April 5 in con
nection with theft of the 
radioactive disc, "Is not a 
member of our group and Is 
innocent." 

Strangler charges mulled 

Downtown Greenhouse & C.rden Center 
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IlllPOns piant In Colorado. 
The letter states tKat Duane 

AtIIOid, chairman of the board 
~ Iowa Electric LIght and 
PoWer Co., has also received a 
letter Indicating that 
'-plltonium will be dispersed In 
tbII Iowa Electric Tower (In 
IioWDtown.Cedar Rapids , and In 
I foor-block area around his 
billie" if Arnold "does not 
comply" with the group's 
jemand for closure by May 4 

Noting the presence of armed 
guards and sensitive checking 
devlnea at several places In the 
plant, Owen said "It "QuId be 
1,000 times euler to steal' 

"I'm not saying thIa to be 
cavalier about It. but it's not 
something that you Just throw a 

College students favorite 
cult targets, says Marantz 
By RANDY PORTER 
SId Writer 

CcDege campuses are a good 
lllrironmenl for recruiting by 
IIriouS religious cults, Paul 
Mlrlnl1, a California attorney, 
Jlidln a lecture Tuesday night. 

Marantz. reCently involved In 
Wgal action concerning culls, 
rlrned of their potential 
iangers. Morantz was bitten by 
lrattlesnake left in his mailbox 
~ Synanon cult members. 
S)llanon was once a widely 

i!!ptCted.self-help organization 
dtsigned to rehablllta te 
Ikoholicsand drug addicts. But 
lit group. led by Chuck 
Cfderich, was transformed Into 

distinction between a religiOUS 
grouP. political group, Arabs, 
Israelis - all are the same once 
lhe group gets In that 
situation." Morantz said. 

He said serious problems 
result when the group feels the 
end justifies the means. 

Morantz told the audience 
how persons become Involved In 
rults. "Everyone Is susceptible 
to group pressure. A lot of 
people don't believe that. I do. 
When you study these groups 
you find the people in them are 
often persons who have been 
alone, someone who has had a 
traumatic experience, like 
breaking up with your boyfriend 
or girlfriend," Morantz said. 

techniques to recruit, brain
wash, and retain their mem
bership, Morantz said. "They 
are Instructed by their leaders 
to look for persons who are 
alone, to invite them to dinner, 
to look them in the eyes, and try 
to gel to them." he said. 

Singing, chanting, and 
dsnclng are used as brain
washing techniques. And 
everything Is done to make the . 
prospective member feel like 
one of the group, he said. 
Confessions are often used by 
cults to help keep control over 
the members, too . • 

The self-proclaimed terrorist 
group has taken responalblity 
fora stolen radloacti ve disc 
(later found) and an ac
cidentally blocked coolant 
water pipe at the plant. The 
Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission has stated that the 
blocked pipe was a quality 
control error. not sabotage. 

DougJas said he has received 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The 
Los Angeles County District 
Attorney's office said Tuesday 
it would probably be next week 
before it decided whether to file 
charges against Kenneth A .. 
Bianchi, accused In a police 
investigation as the "Hillside 
Strangler. " 

Police Chief Daryl Gates said 
Monday sufficient evidence had 
been gathered to link the Tl-

year-old Bianchi to 10 of the 13 
strangulation slaylngs of young 
women In the area north of 
central Los Angeles late In 1977 
and early 1978. 

A spokesman for District 
Attorney John Van DeKamp 
said the police findings would be 
carefully evaluated to decide 
whether to bring charges In all . 
10 cases. 
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SHOULD YOUR EOUCA TlON ASSURE 
YOU OF GREATER SUCCESS? -ARE YOU HEADED FOR UNDER·EMPlOYMENT? 

Our I!;ook contains the focts, figures and techniques to 
expand your potential and help you get a 

BEmR POSITION and HIGHER SALARYI 

...... __ ... ,, 1 religiOUS cult, composed 
!"" ~arily 'of middle-class ec-

And Morantz said that college 
campuses are good recruiting 
grounds for cults. "They (new 
coliege students) have to make 
adjustments to college life. 
Sometimes, they don 't have a 
lot of friends. " he said. 

"What I have seen I cannot 
explain to you. I have seen 
people in court who were 
IiteraJly ready to tear my eyes 
out, then three months later, 
that same person ... thanked me 
for saving their life. 

* ECONOMIC ANAL YSJS - which g,owing indus· 
tries will give yoo the mosl rapid rise in your career - a 
list of Ihe fastest growing top SO of Fortune Magazine 
1000 and which execulives 10 contactl 

cenlrics. 
1-"";'---' "Cult is a term used and * BASIC GUIDEliNES - writing berter resu",e. and 

cover letters, how to hondle interviews, foltow-up 
procedures ond salary negoliation. and how to evaluate 

. an employer! 
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~rized by the media. By 
. uldefinition there could be as 
IDII1l' as 250,000 to 500.000 such 

! ('lib today. My deflllitlon of 
cWL..is at some point In time 
Ikgroup member will feel they 
irion 8 holy mission to convert 
II world . At thal point, it 
_es a movement. I see no 

Persons join cults to fulfill 
their need to belong, their need 
for Identity, and their need for 
security, he said. "It's a way of 
returning to the womb." 

Cults utilize a number of 

"All I can say Is, if you are 
ever thinking of joining a group 
such as one of these, can you 
still make a rational decision?" 
Morantz asked. 

"I look forward to the day I 
never have to deal with cults," 
he said. ,"It's probably 
des troyed my life." Paul Morantz 

For A 'ersona' Copy of Our book, 
send $7.95 to: 

LAUTER ASSOCIATES 
Wall Streat Station 

'.0. lox 529 
New York, Haw York 10005 

NOTICE TO ALL to'NSUMERS 
OF MEDICINE AND MEDICAL ·EDUCATION 

President's 
. 1980 Budget Recommendations 

Facts about some of the reductions in 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE FUNDING 

HEALTH 

Program 
Capitation 

'79 Appropriations 
$144,000,000 

Recommendations lor 
'80 Appropriations 

'Health Profession 
Student Loans 

EFN/First Year 
Scholarships 

$10,000,000 

$7,000,000 

o 

o 

o 

The President has promised the taxpayers that the 
1980 budget will be an austere one, cutting funding for 

priority programs. There is a general consensus in 
Administration that there ar.e gOing to be too many 

in the U.S. in the near future and that the tax
should stop subsidizing medical education. 

Because the current objectives of capitation are not 
critical or germane to 1980 manpower objectives, the 
Administration wants to scrap the progral)'l. This 
would be fine If the $144,000,000 that was in the 
program in early 1979 were simply transplanted into 
programs designed to accomplish 1980 objectives
but they will not be. Most of the money will be gone for 
good from medical education. Virtually all medical 
schools have claimed that their tuition will rise as a 
result of these cuts - many in a dollar for dollar trade
off. Almost every medical student will be affected. 

Rather than see a program with potential use get 
dropped, and rather than see tuitions go uP. we would 
ijke to see funding maintained at least until the whole 
context Is reviewed In the debate on the upcoming 
comprehensive Health Manpower Act of 1980, or until 
SUfficient other funds become available. The con

ued funding should have current manpower objec
tied to It. For example: require that a given per

cent graduate from primary care nationwide; or. the 
Illoney must be spent on educating students with a 
percentage going to special programs for the disad

and for curricular Improvement. The tax
deserve something for their money and there 

' is potential in this program for accomplishing that pur
pose. 

The President's Budget is a recommendation to 
Congress. The Senate and House of Representatives 
have the ultimate responsibility to decide what will be 
funded and at what level. 

It has often been our experience that Congressmen 
and their staff are either under- or mis-informed, or 
are unsure how the people in their home States feel. It 
is our responsibility to inform them. Your letter makes 
a tremendous difference. 
What to do 

If you live in any of the States having a member now 
on one of the following Subcommittees please at least' 
write him a letter. Also, have your family back home 
write a letter. The letters needn't be long or eloquent 
or even impressively thorough - just let them know 
what you feel and maybe describe your own financial 
status. 

Address your letter(s) as follows: 
The Honorable 
U.S. (House of Representatives) or (Senate) 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Democrats 
WIlliam Natcher, Chairman 
Daniel Flood 
Neal Smith 
Edward Patten 
David Obey 
Edward Roybal 
Louis Stokes 
Joseph Early 

Republicans 
Robert Michel 
Silvio Conte 
George O'Brien 
Carl Pursell 

District 
2 

11 
4 
15 
7 
25 
21 
3 

District 
18 
1 
17 
2 

State 
Kentucky 
Pennsylvania 
Iowa 
New Jersey 
Wisconsin 
California 
Ohio 
Mass. 
State 
illinois 
Mass. 
illinois 
Michigan 

The Senate Subcommittee on Labor and HEW of the 
Appropriations Committee. They will be reporting out 
(voting) in late May. The Budget then goes to the full 
Sen~e. ) 

Democrats 
Warren Magnuson, Chairman 
Robert Byrd 
William Proxmira ' 
Ernest '"tollings 
Thomas Eagleton 
Birch Bayh 
lawton Chiles 
Quentin Burdick 
Daniel Inouye 

Repu blicans 
Richard Schweiker 
Charles Mathias 
Mark Hatfield 
Lowell Weiker 
Harrison Schmitt 

State 
Washil)gton 
W. Virginia 
Wisconsin 
S. Carolina 
Missouri 
Indiana 
Florida 
N. Dakota 
Hawaii 

State 
Penn. -
Maryland 
Oregon 
Conn. 
New Mexico 

NOTE: If the Representative from your District is not 
on this list, write to him or her anyway, but also 
write to the one on the list. You may also want I 

to send a letter to your other Senator. Every 
vote is needed - the last reSCission vote was 
very close. 

LEGISLATIVE DELIBERATIONS ARE 
ALREADY UNDERWAY. ACT NOW - The 
future of U.S. Health Care Depends o.n It. 

For additional information call 

Brad Beebe, '82 
Federal Analra 
Coordinator, AMSA 
(703) 528-2698 

Jack Rutledge 
AMSA 
(703) 968-7920 

435-1085 

Jo lInder 
Med. Student Council 
337-2882 
353-5467 

This ad paid for and sponsored by the Collegiate 
Associations CounCil, University of Iowa. 
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American · pols tip 

scale's in Ireland 
I Speaker of the Houae Thomu P. "Tip" 
O'Neill (D-Mass.) is rather self· 
conscious about his own lrishness. 
Considering the overwhebnlngly Gaelic 
flavor of his Boston congressional 
d1stdct, that Is to be expected. Every St. 
Patricks's Day will find him wearing 
green, marching in the usual parade, 
singing irish songs and living out the 
various Irish-American fantasies that 
have very little to do with Ireland or Irish 
culture as it presently exists. O'Neill 
lived out another one of those fantasies 
when, during a trip to Ireland this week, 
he accused the British government of 
using Ulster, the Britlsh-governed part of 
the island, as a "political football." 

If anyone was punting, passing and 
kicking Northern Ireland, it was O'Neill 
himself. True, Britain's bandllng of 
continuing violence in Ulster has rarely 
been adept and has at times violated 
basic humanitarian principles. But to 
suggest that the British government is 
not genuinely- concerned about Ulster's 
problems, is not seeking an equitable 
solution to the continuing crisis there and 
Is instead using Ulster to gain domestic 
political advantage displays either a 
willful or a naive ignorance of the 
situation. 

, 

There is some justification in O'Neill's 
further charge that Britain has been In 
part responsible for the continuing 
political stalemate in Northern Ireland. 
But so have the Northern Irish Catholics 
and Protestants, who are more interested 
in hating each other than in living in 
civilized community, and the Irish 
Republic, which has taken particular 
delight in pointing to Ulster as a way of 
embarrassing the British government. 

But there is a certain amount of 
responsibility left over for Irish· 
American politicians Ilke O'Neill, who 
exploit the Ulster issue for the sake of 
political gain by playing to their con· 
tituents' ethnic fantasies. If O'Neill Is 
genuinely interested in bringing peace to 
Northern Ireland, he should concentrate 
less on exacerbating sectarian dif
ferences there, where a majority still 
stongly favors union with Great Britain, 
and more on trying to infiuence the 
warring sides to at least try to deal with 
their differences in a non-violent fashion 
and stop giving either side the im· 
pression that they have powerful political 
support in the United States. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

No one died at 
, 

Three 'Mile Island (yet) 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - We have evolved a 

new way of haVing old men send young ones to 
die. Heretofore, this has been the pacifists' 
description of war, but it might also be used to 
delineate our nuclear engineer president's ac· 
tions in the days after Three Mile Island. He has 
appointed a commission of middle-aged and 
older people to report on the cause of white 
knuckle week at TMI. 

Without dallying over the absence of a single 
real environmental fighter like Dr. Barry 
Commoner on the commission, you can't help but 
wonder if putting people with less to lose on such 
a body won't affect what they report. It's been 
estimated - let's hope erroneously - that 50 
more persons in the Harrisburg area will con-

nicholas 
von hoffman 
tract cancer than would have if the radioactive 
whoops at the, Metropolitan Edison plant had not 
occurred. They won't get the disease this year or 
nelt, but in 10, 20 or 30 years, after the actuarial 
life elJl8Ctancy of the commission members has 
been realized. 

Some few older people are so mad at getting 
old they enjoy having their juniol'll perish, but 
there is no need to suspect these commission 
members of being antiquarian sickies. Doubtless 
they are well motivated, and if they may be too 
old to have to face the consequences of the 
deciaions they recommend, they have children 
and grandchildren who assuredly will. 

The point is that nuclear power is a gamble, a 
good gamble the people who want it say, but no 
one contends there Is no element of risk. The 
decision to take the gamble, then, should be 
made by those who have something to l08e. For 
as long as anyone can remember, conservatives 
have objected to increasing the national debt 
because it "mortgages" the next generation's 
future. If saddling younger people, children and 
the unborn with installment payments Is wrong, 
what do we call playing casino with their health? 

Perhaps President Carter isn't playing Dr. 
Atomic with the question and this isn't one of 
tboee presidential conuniJIions created to go 
fGrtb and never be heard again. Nonetheless, in 
hIa mOlt recent pr_ conferences, he left us 'to 
draw the astounding inference that It was the 
bureaucrats who cause all the radioaclve 
trouble: 

"There is no way for us to abandon the nuclear 
supply of energy in our country in the 

, 

foreseeable future. I think it does not contribute 
to safety to have a bureaucratic nightmare or 
maze of red tape as licensing and siting decisions 
are made." 

Here he is, talking about bureaucratic con
straints in a discussion of atomic safety and the 
possibility of another TMI when the salient 
lesson of TMI was that there were no regulatory, 
1)0 bureaucratic, no restraints imposed on Met 
Ed so far as one can see. The New York Times 
r~ports that Carter's own Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's "r"Cords show 10 failures of 
various kinds in : core cooling system at the 
reactor from April 1978 to Janupry 1979, in· 
c1uding three on Dec. 2, 1978, that caused 
automatic 'scrams' or sudden emergency 
shutdowns of the reactor." Beyond that are two 
other scrams that month and since each scram 
puts a strain on the whole mechanism, the 
mounting number of emergenc;ies themselves 
became a safety defect. The plant had a history 
of broken pumps, stuck valves, inaccurate in
struments and human mistakes, all duly 
recorded in the files of the Nuclear Regula tory 
Commission. 

You would think that wouid have been 
evidence enough to wrap TMI in so much red 
tape it looked like a · Christmas present, bpt 
nothing was done. The transcripts of the Nuclekr 
Regulatory Commission meetings during the 
days of doubt make it perfecUy clear that the 
commission was contemptuous of the technical 
competence of the Met-Ed staff. Yet it was 
prepared to sit in Washington and wonder and 
wait with a passivity combining the inertia of 
civil servants and Buddhist monks. 

Commission Chairman Joseph Hendrie, in the 
midst of the crisis, talking about himself and the 
governor of Pennsylvania: "We are operating 
almost totally in the blind; his Information is 
ambiguous, mine is nonexistent." 

Staff member Harold Denton on Met Ed not 
telling the commission what's happening at 
1MI: "It just seems like we are ,Iways second·, 
third·hand: second guelSing them. We abnOlt 
ought to consider the chalnnan talking to the 
owner of the shop up there and get somebody 
from the company who is going to inform us 
about these things in advance ... " 

Staff member Roger Mattson: "It took us unW 
midnight last night to convfnce anybody that 
thOle goddlmn temperature measurements 
meant something ... " 

The Met Ed engineers at 1MI have yet to get 
that reactor down to lukewann, but the govern
ment's regulatory functions and the president's 
policy leadership have come to that much 
discussed screeching, cold stop. 

Copyright 1979 by Kin, Feature. Syndicat •. Ino. 
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Readers: Black's deserves more time 
To the Editor: 

We were happy to see that The Dally Iowan 
saw fit to publicize the impending condemnation 
of Black's Gaslight Village due to violations of 
the Gity Housing Code, and the efforts of both 
Frances Black and tenants to prevent closing 
down of the property. The April 20 article by Rod 
Boshart was an excellent, comprehensive 
synopsis of the situation a8 it was presented at 
the April 18 hearing. We would like to reiterate 
some of the issues discussed in the article, since 
the consequences of these issues affect the larger 
Iowa City community and are not confined 
merely to the community of Village residents. 

The first issue that begs clarification is the 
reason for the methods being used to push for 
closure; the second concerns tJie intent behind 

Letters 
the city's insistence to shut down the operation of 
the Village. 

After inspection in February 1978, Black was 
given one year (April '78-April '79) to bring not 
just olle but aU four of the buildings up to the 
standards required by the City Housing Code. In 
spite of the fact that repair work has been un
derway, the City Housing Inspectors served a 
notice of intent to placard on March 12 of this 
year - a notice to force compliance or move for 
appeal within 20 days. An appeal to extend the 
period for compliance is underway. That the 
appeal will be successful, however, is debatable. 
According to Inspector Pam Barnes, the usual 
operational procedure in order to gain an ex
tension from the Housing Appeals Board 
requires that the property owner show good 
intention and progress towards compliance with 
the Housing Code. The fact that Black has spent 
no small sum to repair the buildings (over 
$27,(00), plus the fact that the tenants them· 
selves have been working to effect repairs (a 
percentage of the work was done on a volunteer 
basis), should convince the appeals board that 
both good intent and progress have been shown. 

It is a strange turn of events that the same 
factions that belligerently opposed the Tenant
Landlord Ordinance barely a year ago are 
suddenly quite adamantly in favor of im· 
plementing the otherwise impotent Housing 
Code. Not only have city inspectors run through 
the premises-with a fine-toothed comb (unusual), 
but they have recently done so repeatedly and 
without invitation or request from tenants (quite 
unusual). The result of this vigorous in· 
vestigation has been the discovery of 45 points of 
violation - a third of which would in all 
probability be evident in most of the town's older 
dwellings. In addition, the inspectors have 
served notice to placard. The reason? According 
to City Attorney Robert Bowlin, it is to execute 
the city's "responsibility to protect the safety 
and welfare of the tenants." 

Suddenly, the eviction of upwards of 60 tenants 
is in their own best interest, regardless of their 
expressed desire to continue to live in the Village 
and to maintain the sense of cOIpmunity that has 
characterized the Village for so long. The tenants 
themselves are fighting for the eltension, they 
themselves are working on repair. Not only have 
these individuals been personally in
convenienced, but their privacy has continually 
been invaded by numerous weekly (and oc
casionally more frequent) inspections. Why this 
pressure for compliance, which is being initiated 
with a heretofore unprecedented zeal? This 
eagerness luis certainly never been elhlbited in 
insuring the "safety" of other numerous older 
dwellings - or if it has, only due to the pleading 
of some abused tenant who desires sigllificallt 
reparation necessary for day to day survival. 
Should violations have been cited in these cases, 
the hesitant property owner-landlord often 
graciously received extension after extension for 
compliance. 

Second, according to the Division 01 HIstoric 
Preservation, atleaat one of the four buildlnp of 
the Village complel stands to be entered in the 
National Register of Historic Places. The 
decision from Washington will be known within 
the nelt month or two. Such a status would 
enable Black to be eligible for a ~ matching of 
federal funds, In addition to HUD preservation 
loans, to be used for restoration, repairs and 
stabilization of major portions of the structure in 
question. 

It is more than a strange coinCidence that the 
city is choosing this particular time, before the 
decision has been made, to close down the 
property and evict tenants. Why hOW? The 
establishment has been in operation for 20 years. 
Perhaps the city administrators and certain 
investors envision !tie destruction and removal 
of unsightly vestiges of an outdated architectural 
tradition to be in the best interest of the Iowa City 
community. We would like to mention that the 
most recent Northside zoning intended that the 
quaint character of the neighborhood be 
maintained. If this atmosphere is so unpleasant 
to certain factions who don't even live on the 
Northside, is it reaily right for them to decide for 
those who do that our human best interest is 
served when we will all be able to roam the 
labyrinths of a multiplex haven, and be able to 
contemplate the homogenized perfection of a 
suburban paradise? 

Eschewing speculation about whatever private 
interests may be served by the decidely special 
attentions being visited on the Village, we 
nonetheless suspect that this overzealous en
forcement may be motivated by intolerance for 
unique estabijshments or miCl'<H!nvironments 
that seem to threaten someone's preferred vision 
of a homogenous, monotonous and uninteresting 
Iowa City. Housing codes should be enforced 
(Ulliformly) to ensure proper facilities and 
adequate maintenance. The intent of the Housing 
Code Is surely not exhausted by minimum 
specifications, but includes considerations 01 
esthetics and other "intangibles" that the 
tenants are uniquely qualified to judge. The 
judgment of Black 's tenants should be honored 
With an extension of time allowed to meet code 
requirements. Not to grant this extension wouid 
be to exploit the Code in a way detrimenta1 to the 
tenants of the Village, Frances Black, and also to 
the possibility for balanced, diverse develop
ment. 

Wanda Boelqe 
229 S. Summit, Apt. 1 
Stevel1 L. Foster 
Louis Sarno 
318 S. Johnson 
Dell lSP D"III IIIn"" 
1111 E. nurlinl(ton 

Free E. lazyl 
To Ihe Editor ' 
It is truiy a shame that in a university as 

liberal as this one, so much intolerence could 
actually exist. Glenn Damato has committed the 
most unpardonable transgression there is: He 
has dared to speak his mind in direct opposition 
to the prevailing anti-nuclear mentality. For this 
he has been duly crucified, no matter how 
carefully Glenn documents his statemenis with 
facts. No response to the fact that for every 
megawatt of nuclear energy produced, 200100 
lives are saved each year. Instead, salvo after 
salvo is fired at Damato by the anti-nuke squad, 
with letter after letter in the D I, and even a 
particularly tacky hatchet-job that Tom Drury 
tried to pass off as journalism. 

In all of this, there is precious little mention of 
Damato's reasoning ; they don't know and 
probably don't care to know that nuclear energy 
will save lives. 11 is because the anti-nulte cau.e 
has become so important that the reasons behind 

are forgotten ; they are out to gel nuclear .. 
and they no longer care what happelllio. 
environment and the people in it 10 lq II 
support the caUH. You've got a lot ~ 
Glenn; more than the antl·nuke gang and 
the Palo 13. 

Free Environment waa started with tile 
tentlon of protecting the ecology from hnIII 
contamination. That can come from • 
many sources. Actually finding and 
multiple sources of poUutants and then 
something about them takes a great 
work. It means long hours of meni.1 
pictures in the paper. No 
Environment has gotten lazy. It's so easy 
over the Great Monster nuclear eller1Y, 
demonstrations, snappy slogans, flashy 
in the DI. All that great Urne and no dtudSery
speak of. Do you really think that all this ,. 
you're making will suddenly convert 0-
Arnold and cause him to run right and deactilli! 
his precious reactor? Do you think .he11 
make a token gesture with more 
precautions'? 

Of course, there are some people who II 
really benefitting from the current obeea 
with nuclear energy. You see, the beat b II 
those industries who are rea I polluters. 
companies with their toxic chemical nit 
dumps leaking away, oU corporations and l1li 
spllls and coal producers who like to tear up ill 
countryside, leaving dead and crippled. 
strewn about- all of these are enjoying as1rll! 
feeling of reUef. Environmentalists are too ~ 
with nukes to bother with them. And theyarn 
longer willing to put out the effort anymore. AI 
we will all suffer for it. 

I suspect that there will be responses 10. : 
of the statements I have made. To any tnu ' 
vironmentallst about to fire off an ~ 
reply : If you reaUy care about the ecology, dI'I 
waste your time writing letten;.~thHditlr.., 
out and do something that will make what I_ 
been saying untrue. The world will be betterl. 
it. 

Kel1 Dullu 
N446 Hillcrest 

Referendum 
To the Editor : 

The African Uberation Support Commltllt I 

invites all members of the university s_ 
body and administration to help super* 
polling places and count votes for the April I 
referendum on UI ownership of stock in ar· 
porations doing business in South Africa. "'
who wish to help count votes may do so 
showing up at the Hoover Room of IMU a\ 
on Thursday, April 26. Anyone interesttd 
helping to watch polling places can call 353-11 
or 337-7583. We encourage all people to vCr 
their opinions on this issue by voting in tit 
referendum. 

Howard Hawhee 
Coralville 

Lett." to Ihe editor MUST be Iyptl. 
pre/erabiy triple-'pocelf. and MUST be si,~" 
Un,i,lled or ulltyped I.ttera will nol be (It 

side red for publication. Letters .hould inc/
the writ,r'. t.l"phone number, whIch will not. 
rubll.hed. and addr"., which will be wUh/i!l/ 
upon requett. 
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Cellist Fritz Magg 

A maratho 
By JUDITH GREEN 
~Writer 
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'There's a lot of chair-banging' 
I 

Freewheeling Rollin Hawl<s ' play a ~ough game 

even old tools have admirers 
i.OODON (UPJ) - With California's J . Paul 

Getty Musewn among the major bUyers, one of 
lie world's greatest line art auction houses 
I'a!slay sold $13l,S57 worth of carpenter's tools. 

like a coach-door jack or a traveling Unman's 
Iippin~ swage, plus more usual planes and 
chisels smoothed by two centuries of loving use. 

Not four everyday, garden variety saws and 
_ers, of course, but the type of handmade 
llltique tool that has become a collecting cult in 
"United States and, oddly, Norway above all 
IGIer countries. 

The Getty Museum paid the sale's highest 
prices - $2,310 each - for two Dutch planes, one 
dated 1726 and the other 1740. 

Orislie's sold roughly 1,000 tools amassed 
Irwgb the decades by the carpentry finn of 
I.rr.oId Bnd Walker - weird tools no longer used, 

Another buyer paid the same price for an ejlrly 
19th century ornamental turning lathe, and 76 
cutting tools to use with the lathe sold for $1,470. 

"Everything was going for more than we 
expected," a Christie's spokesman said. 

Cellist Fritz Magg 

A marathon weekend of Bach 
8YJUDITH GREEN 
IWI Writer 

IlaJ(r worb for the cello will 
II featured in the next few days 
II Clapp H.1l during the 
~CY of visiting arUat Fritz 
.... He plays the Schubert 
IIIoqaintet lrith the Stradivari 
~ tonlcht j then he has a 
_thon "eekend ahead 
~ IIIIl teaching all six 
-illite. fot solo cello. 
~'s beautiful C major 
-~ fot .trtng quartet .nd 
'*illonal ceDo, Ls one of the 
llillterpicel 0( !be chamber 
~Ire. HIIner Ulrich writes 
lila chamber mll8ic survey, 
' 11 lleldom given to a com
PlIer 10 produce his mOlt 
~t work at the very end of 
~ 1Ife .. .8chubert would have 
IIIIlIIIUI'ed of a high poeiUon 
II. chamber Olll8lc compoeer 
lid he 1JI'itten only thls quln
filII The work II lyrically 
IIIIined and esprellive, with 

a rich dark color supplied by the 
additional cello. The concert, at 
8 p.m. In Clapp, also includes 
Bartok's sixth string quartet. 

A native of Vienna, Magg 
began a distinguished per· 
fonning career at age 20, wilen 
he was appointed solo cellist 
with the Vienna Symphony 
Orchestra. He has UVed In this 
country since 1938. He played 
first chair for many years In the 
New Friends of Music 
Orchestra and the Metropolitan 
Opera Company Orchestr. ; he 
also toured as a member of the 
Gordon and Berkshire Strill8 
Quartets and taught at the 
Berkshire Festival. A frequent 
orchestral aolol.t, he par· 
ticipates regularly In son.ta 
performances with hls wife 
Nataaha. Since 1948, he hal 
been on the faculty of Indiana 
University School of MlI8lc as 
profeaor of cello and chamber 
music . He pl.ys a 1691 

Stradivarius cello. 

Magg will hold three days of 
master classes on the Bach 
suites, the largest single body of 
llterature for solo cello and • 
cornerstone of every ceUlat'. 
repertoire and technique. UI 
students will perform 
movements from the suites and 
receive technical and In· 
terpretlve suggestions . The 
master classee are open to all 
Interested spectators. They are 
in Room 1027 of the Mualc 
Building from 3 to ~ p.m. 
Thurllday, 1 to 3 p.m. Friday 
and 10 a.m. to noon and 2 to • 
p.m. Saturday. 

Magg will Pertonn the suites 
In two recitals In Clapp Hall . 
Friday's 8 p.m. concert lncludea 
the suites In G majot, C major, 
and C minor (Iornetimel 
nicknamed "The DiIcordable" ). 
SundaY'I 3 p.m. recital features 
thOle In D minor, E.f1at major 
and D major. 

By GINA MOOREHEAD 
Special to Tlte Daily Iowan 

The Ul Rollin Hawks are jll8t 
like any other college basket,. 
ball team - except the team 
members are handicapped and 
must play In wheelchairs. 

Wheelchair basketball at Ul 
began two years ago and has 
caught on rapidly, according to 
Pat Collins, recreational ac· 
tivlties coordinator. 

The rules define a wheelchair 
basketball player as someone 
who, because of the severity of 
his or her disability, will benefit 
from wheelchair basketball and 
would not nonnally be able to 
play basketball. 

The 11 team members at the 
UI usually practice once a week 
at the Field House for about two 
hours, according to Collins. 

"It's a tough sport," she said. 
"There 's a lot of chair 
banging." 

No women regularly par. 
tlcipate because some women 
are intlmldated by the men's 
"gung-ho" attitude, according 
to Collins. 

"It (playing basketball) is a 
way for the men to show their 
masculinity. They are really 
enthusiastic and don't have that 
much patience with the women. 
We always have a good time, 
though. If it gets to the point 
where it's just blood and guts, 
then I say we're going to have to 
change things a little," she said. 

Mike Partridge, a UI student, 
has been playing wheelchair 
basketball for about a year and 
a half and said most people play 
it just for fun. 

"In a sports club or in· 
tramural sports people tend to 
play to have fun, not just to 
win," Partridge said. 
"Wheelchair basketball Is now 
mainly for recreation. We 're 

Photos by 
D.R. Miller 

Interested In getting an 
organized team together ... a 
more permanent schedule 
especially." 

Games are usually played 
every two or three weeks, but 
were less frequent toward the 
end of the season. Partridge 
said Christmas break slowed 
things down and a few team 
members were lost because 
they graduated last semester. 

"The more organized you get 
and the more you play, the more 
you get the 'win at any cost' 
attitude," Partridge said. 

He smiled and added, "But I 
like ILIt keeps me off the 
streets." I 

Collins stressed that 
wheelchair basketball requires 
a lot of physical stamina and 
skill. The rules state that all 
players mll8t remain finnly 
seated in the wheelchair at all 
times, and raising or leaning 
out of the chair constitutes a 
foul. This rule is especially hard 
to follow since most people are 
used to thrusting forward when 
they try to make a basket. 

"They'll fall out of their 
chairs, but they just get right 
back into the chairs and off they 
go," Collins said. 

Teams have five members. 
Each is required to use a non· 
electric wheelchair, whether or 
not he or she needs one. Collins 
said some team members 
normally use crutches or 
braces. When the Rollin Hawks 
play a team that Is not han· 
dlcapped, Uke the UI physical 
therapists, wheelchairs are 
obtained for the opposing team. 

The official rules state that 
the chair is considered a part of 
the play, and a foul is called If a 
person Intentionally touches an 
opponent's wheelchair. 

This year the Rollin Hawks 
mainly scrimmaged interested 

groups such as the UI physical 
therapists and the, recreation 
staff 

"This \I our second year and 
we're just getting to the point 
where we have our plays down 
good. We now have a very 
reliable coach who volunteers 
his time," Collins said. 

Ted Wernimont, an Iowa City 
social worker, has beeen 
coaching the Rollin Hawks for 
the past year. 

"Essentially what they (the 
team) wanted was someone to 
chew them out a little bit, to say 
'Let's get going.' " He helped 
rehabllitate some of the players 
after their accidents, and said 
he' felt honored that the team 
wanted him to coach. Before 
Wernimont took over, the team 
members had been coaching 
themselves. 

"Basically all I did was set up 
skill drills and different plays -
the same thing any high school 
coach would do," Wernimont 
said, adding that he compared 
the Rollin Hawks to a high 
school team only because this Is 
just the team's second year and 
it Is not fully organized. 

Organization is difficult 
because there are not enough 
interested players or other 
people wil1lng to help the team 
organize. 

" I think one of the problems is 
that everyone thinks you have 
to be living in a wheelchair to 
play wheelchair basketball -
that's not true," Wernimont 
said. "The only qualification Is 
that you have any disability that 
would keep you from playing 
regular basketball." 

Most team members are in 
their 208, but ages range from 17 
to 40. The skill that is required 
for wheelchair basketball is 
apparent when the Rollin 

WOMEN~S STUDIES ,PROGRAM - FALL 1979 
Reg istration in all courses is open to women and men, and students may take a minor in Women's Studies. 
For add itional information call the Women's Studies Program, 305EPB, 353·4946 
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Hawks play a team that is not 
handicapped and Is not familiar 
with the wheelchair game. 

mastered many wheelchair 
skills, according to Wernimont. 

The Rollin Hawks can usually 
outscore a non·handlcapped 
team by at least 20 points, 
mainly because they have 

"With the players, the time 
and the effort, wheelchair 
basketball can be a really ex· 
citing, highly competitive and 
highly skilled game," he aid. 

WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP 
May 20 - 27 

Boundary Waters Canoe Area 

$100 includes complete 
ouHitting and transportation 

Sponsored by Wesley Foundation 
120 N. Dubuque 

338-1179 
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Early registration Is now In 
progress . Students will 
register through the Reglstra· 

tlon Center, Room 30 Calvin Hall. A list of closed courses, 
cancelled courses, and new courses wIll be posted In this 
space each day of early registration. The lists will be 
cumulative and In numeric order by course number. 

These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Registration Center. The lists will also 
be posted outside the the entrance tl> the Regislratlon 
Center. Registration Information Is printed in the Schedule 
of Courses. The general Information number for the 
Registrar 's Office Is 353-5199 
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Soviet Jews 
happy 

u.s. arrival 

• In 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Chalm Super, a ruddy.faced 
73-year-old retired textile 
worker, clasped his 5-year-old 
grandaon Nathan in his arms, 
burst Into tears and 
smothered the boy with kis8es. 

Super and his 68-year-old 
wife, Tanya, were among 
more than 600 Soviet Jewish 
immigrants who arrived 
Tuesday at Kennedy Inter~ 
national Airport from Rome. 

A chartered Pan American 
jumbo 747 took 406 passengers 
while 121 took a regular TWA 
flight and 101 flew on a 
scheduled AlitaHa flight. 

It was the largest one-day 
airlirt of immigrants to 
America from Italy since 
World War II. 

The Supers were greeted by 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Elya and Frieda Super, and 
their grandson, after a 
separation of nearly two 
years. 

Frieda Super explained her 
father-in-Iaw's emotion. 

"This is his only grandson 
and he missed him so much," 
she said. 

Elya, Frieda and Nathan 
migrated to the United States 
in November 1971 from their 
native Riga, Latvia . 

Through the New York 
Association for New 
Americans, they arranged for 
the senior Supers to come 

here. 
"They are so happy, II 

Frieda said. "Even if they 
could speak English, words 
could not express it." 

She said that her mother-in
law told her : "We want to be 
together and to have a rest 
and a long talk." 

Asked why she chose to 
come to the United States 
rather than Israel, she 
replied, "In Israel It Is a more 
difficult life. In America it is 
an easier life. And for my 
child, I can give him a Jewish 
education. " 

They left for the Super home 
In Brooklyn. 

Another immigrant, Ralsa 
Pruss, 37, a design engineer 
from Leningrad, said in 
halting English, "In 
Poughkeepsie, we will be very 
happy." 

She arrived with her hus
band, Oskar, 38, and their 10-
year-old son, Ernest. 

Pruss, a television engineer, 
repeated in heavily accented 
English, "I feel good. I feel so 
good." 

They were met by represen
tatives o[ the Jewish Welfare 
Federation of Poughkeepsie, 
who have readied a two
bedroom apartment. 

Mark Baron, executive 
director of the Dutchess 
County Jewish Welfare Fund 
said, "When they get to the 

apartment, there is a turkey 
roasting in the oven for 
them." 

The group is the first to 
arrive here among 10,000 
Soviet Jews who are waiting in 
Rome to migrate to the United 
States, said Hyman Brick
man, public relations director 
of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid 
Society. 

At least 25,000 Soviet Jews 
and other East European 
refugees will eventually be 
admitted to the United States 
under Attorney General 
Griffin Bell's order of April 9. 

A little more than 50 per 
cent of those Jews leaving the 
Soviet Union choose to come to 
the United States because they 
have relatives or friends who 
are willing to sponsor them, 
Brickman said. 

Brickman said that about 60 
per cent of the 406 will live in 
the New York metropolitan 
area and the others will go tel 
all parts of the country. 

"This is a red letter day," 
said Gaynor Jacobson, execu
tive vice-president of the 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Ser
vices, which has enabled more 
than four mUllon Jews to 
reach the United States since 
the Russian pogroms of the 
18705, as the planes lifted off 
from Rome's Ciampino and 
Fiumicino airports. 

Analyst: Newspapers losing battle with TV 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Daily 

newspapers are reaching pro
portionally fewer people, failing 
to keep important advertising 
and losing out in the battle with 
television, the nation's newspa
per publishers were warned 
Tuesday. 

"The daily newspaper will, if 
left as it is, become a classic, 
something that people praise 
and don't read," Ellen Sachar, 
a leading newspaper stocks 
analyst told the annual conven
tion of the American Newspa
per Publishers Association. 

Sachar, vice presiden t of 
Paine, Webber, Mitchell and 
Hutchins, said that last year, 
newspapers reached 82 per cent 
of U.S. households and received 
29 per cent of total advertising 
dollars. 

In 1950, however, newspapers 
reached 124 per cent of 
households - people bought 
more than one paper - and got 
36 per cent of the advertising 
dollar. 

In addition, she said, reader
ship surveys have shown 
"significant losses In virtually 
all age groups." 

And, while the number of U.S. 
households has grown 2.3 per 
cent a year since 1970, 
newpaper circulation "has 
shown little If any growth," she 
said. 

Sachar admitted that 
newspaper advertising volume 
reached a high of $12.7 billion 
last year and since 1950, 
classified advertising has in
creased 13 per cent, reflecting 
more ads for jobs and cars. 

But she warned that national 
and retail advertising had 
dropped because of television. 

One factor, she said, was that 
the major retailers were 
operating nationally and had 
turned to television for "Image' 
building, the kind of promotion
al job television has historically 
done so well. " 

Major retail chains were 
spending twice as much on 
television advertising as on 
newspaper advertising; she 
said. 

Another factor, she said, was 
that hikes in newspaper ads 
were higher than the average 3 
to 5 per cent increases in ad· 

Alumni Association 
plans 'meet us' day 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The Alumni Association is 
trying to correct the impression 
that it is connected with the 
firing of Iowa football coach 
Bob Commings. 

A survey taken by the 
association showed some people 
really did not know what the 
Alumni Association did. So 
today has been established as 
Meet Your Alumni Assocation 
Day. Approximately 2,800 UI 
seniors have been asked to 
a ttend, but any student is in
vited to a 1-5 p.m. informal 
meeting at the Alumni Center, 
according to Ed Waller, the 
association's assistant director. 

The Alumni Association of
fers a free one-year mem
bership to gradua ling seniors. 
After that, annual memberships 
are $15 for singles and $20 for 
couples. Life memberships are 
also avallble at $175 for singles 
and $200 for couples, paid in $35-
$40 installments. 

"Most people think that you 
have to be wealthy (to join the 
association) but the price is 
only the cost of a magazine 

subscription," Waller said. 
The associa tion alerts 

members of upcoming events 
for alumni, Waller said. rt also 
supplies addresses of other 
members, he said. 

Updating addresses of alumni 
requires two full-time staff 
members. "Every time the 
Spectator ( the Alumni 
newsletter) goes out we get tons 
of address changes," Waller 
said. • 

Waller said he is encouraged 
by the large group of new 
members. Last year, graduates 
made up 69 per cent of the new 
members, he said. Waller said 
he enjoys the positive feedback 
he gets from association 
members. 

"If they don 't have enough 
concern, you're not going to 
hear from them," he said. 

But some members' concerns 
do not contain positive feed
back. 

"One couple wrote and said 
that when you get a football 
team, we'll join the Alumni 
Association. We have to tell the 
people that we don't make final 
decision on everything," Waller 
said. 

All Political Science 'un
dergrads, grad and faculty 
are Invited to the POLITICAL 
SCIENCE CLUB PICNIC, 
April 29, 2 - 10 pm, City Park 
Shelter No. 16. 

Sign up outside 305 Schaef
fer Hall Monday - Thursday, 
11:30-3:30. 'Food, drink and 
Insanity Insured - $2.00. 

vertising costs and exceeded 
the rise in both inflation and 
newsprint prices. 

Sachar also said tha t while 
television had done surveys of 
its audiences and tailored its 
news broadcasts to fit them, 
newspapers had not done the 
same. 

"Why do people buy news-

paper? What distinguishes 
newspapers from the other 
media?" she asked. 

"What has become painfully 
clear to me is that newspaper 
executives, for the most part, 
not only do not have the answers 
to these questions, they are not 
even asking them," she said. 

Noting the growing trend 
toward speciaLized 
publica tions, Sachar said that 
by the next century, no 
newspaper would be able to 
attract advertisers simply by 
having a large circulation. 

"Big is not necessarily better 
in the media business, " she 
said. 

THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 

Bio ResourceS, Inc. 
318 E. Bloomington St. 

Beginl1ing Our 3rd Year of Professional 
Services as Iowa City's ONLY 

PLASMA CENTER. 
• 

Earn up to $77 per month 
Paid in cash each donation 

351-0148 

The Coupon Wizard Returns! 
FRIDAY, MAY 4 

Advertising Deadline is Monday, April 30 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 

Sunday, April 29, Lucas~Dodge Rm, IMU 
at 7:00 pm. 

Clinic: 
Mon, Tues 
April 30 
& May 1 

Varsity Court 
Fieldhouse 
at 7:00 pm 
Preliminaries: 
Wed. May 2, 7 pm 
Fieldhouse 
Clinic: 
Thurs May 3 

Final Judging: 
May 4 
6:30 pm 
UI Fieldhouse 

Any questions, call: Myron Hammes (351-7785) 
or Lisa Van Slyke (337-2158) 

WE KNEW YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO BE WITH US .... 

c Oom Franco 1978 

So here's your chance. The Hawkeye Yearbook is now 
accepting general staff pOSitions for the 1979-1980 
academic year. Be a memeber. Apply now at the Stu
dent Senate Office at the IMU Activities Center. Applica
tions most be turned in by April 30th. Questions call 
353-3014. 

AITENTION ADVERTISERS: Due to popular 
de'11and and an overwhelming success ... 
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THECOUPON WIZARD 
is coming backl 
FRIDAY, MAY 4 

Advertiling Deldlne II Mondl" April 30 
Contact the 0111, lowln Adverliling Dept. 353·1201 

Civillibertari, 

COlJ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

SIIJI'fIIIIl Court ruled ~ Tues
• that a court may lind II 
.,eel waived his right to II 
JIWY8I' even If he did not ex
~IUy decline protection under 
!III Miranda rule. 

I A civil liberties lawyer 
ttewed the decision as weaken· 
.. rights afforded under the 
~h court's 1968 Miranda 
dIdSiOR, which sa id a suspect 
-' be told before questloping 
lbathe has the right to a lawyer 
and to remain silent, and must 
~ ,arned any statement may 
~ used IS evidence against 
him. 

The majority opinion rev
ersed a ruling by the North 
carolina Supreme Court tha t 
police should have stopped 
questioning a suspect who 
continued to talk with them but 

Burger 
WASHINGTON l upn -

Warren Burger has fired an 
!he Supreme Court's print shop 
parent effort to plug a leak 
~ty thaL occurred last 
soorces said Tuesday. 

Court officials refused 
confirm the dismissal taken 
reporler Tim O'Brien, In a 
IIie institution's secrecy, 
vance the outcome of two 
rulings. 

On Aprlll6, O'Brien predicted 
0/ the court's ruling in a case 
Ubel suit against CBS 
program "60 Minutes." The 
issued two days later, generaDy 
lrith his repbrt. 
O'Brien reported a second 

11, Involving prisoner parole 
'!bat opinion has not yet been 

as new env 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter will nomina te 
Walter Cutler, a veteran 
diplomat, to replace William 
Sallivan as U.S. ambassador to 
Iran in an effort to improve 
relations with the new Tehran 
government, the White House 
IJII1ruJlced Tuesday. 

The White House also an
IIIII1nced Carter will nominate 
Lawrence Pezzullo - now 
ambassador to Uraguay - as 
U.S. envoy to Nlca ragua , 
repilclng Maurice Solaun, a 
University of Illinois professor 
rho recently resigned . 

In Nicaragus. Pezzullo, 52, 
will take up a post made dif
ficult by the threat of civil war 
and continuing political tur
moil. 

Both men must be confirmed 
by the U.S. Senate before taking 
!heir ~ts. 

CuUec, 47, has been ambassa
drr w Zaire since 1975 and has 
il!en In \he foreign service since 
1166. 

In nominating Cutler to 
replace Sullivan in Iran, Carter 

Soviet nu 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter ts concerned 
!bout the Soviet Union's new 
IIIClear weapon in Eastern 
Europe and will lake it into 
ICtOOllt In deciding whether to 
deploy the neu tron bomb, press 
tecretary Jody PoweD said 
Tuesiay. 

PoweD said "the president is 
llIate of and concerned" about 
developments In Soviel nuclear 
naponry. 

Asked whether that meant the 
neutron bomb was still 
leriously considered an option, 
PmD replied, "You're damn 
right it is." 

PoweD made clear his re
IIlatks were in response to a 
Soviet decision to deploy a new 
_lear-armed missile in East 
Ctnnany, the SS-21. 

Last year, Carter de ided to 
delay a final decision on 
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Civil libertarians fear Miranda weakened 

Court rules on suspect's rights case 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The refused to waive, orally or In 

8IqII'tIIIe Court ruled 5-3 Tues- writing, his light to a lawyer. 
., tIIIt a court may find a In other action Tuesday, the 
.-peel waived his right to a high court: 
~ even If he did not ex· - Ruled 5-4 II Is unconstitu· 
fIICItly decline protection under tlonal for a state to permit the 
!III Miranda rule. mother, but not the father , to 
A civil liberties lawyer block adoption ofan illegitimate 

fIeWed the decision as weaken· child by withholding consent. 
I« rl8hlB afforded under the -Upheld, 5"', a Georgia law 
*h court's 1966 Miranda permitting an unwed mother to 
dIclJIon, which said a suspect sue for damages in the wrongful 
JDIIIt be told before questioning dea th of her child, but barring 
tbathe has the right to a lawyer the natural father from doing so 
and to remain silent, and must unless he has recongnized the 
be warned any statement may child as his own or undertaken 
be used as evidence against paternal responsibilities. 
biro. -Struck down 7-2 an Ok· 

The majority opinion rev· lahoma law barring exportation 
ened a ruling by the North of "natural minnows" as 
carolina Supreme Court that violating the Constitution 's 
police should have stopped commerce clause forbidding 
Questioning a suspect who states to . interfere with inter· 
cOOtinued \0 talk with them but state commerce. 

In the Miranda case, the service station attendant. 
majority noted that the North He was arrested In New York 
Caroijna court ruling conflicted and Interrogated by FBI agents. 
with decisions of 10 of the 11 Butler told them, "I will talk to 
U.S. appeals courts and of you but J am not signing any 
courts in at least 17 states. form. II He then made in· 

Writing for the majority, criminating statements that he 
Justice Potter Stewart said the later attempted to suppress as 
North Carolina decision went evidence a t his trial. 
beyond the Miranda standard In reversing the state's top 
and created an "inflexible rule · court, Stewart wrote, "An 
thatno Implicit waiver can ever express written or oral state
suffice." ment of waiver of the right to 

Charles Sims, an American remain silent or of the right to 
Civil Uberties Union lawyer, • counsel Is usually strong proof 
said the decision weakens of the validity of that waiver, 
Miranda protection by "allow· but is not inevitably either 
ing waiver through Implica· necessary or sufficent to 
lion." establish a waiver. 

The ruling was in the case of "The question is not one of 
Willie Thomas Butler, charged form, but rather whether the 
with the December 1976 kidnap- defendant in fact knowingly and 
pirtg, armed robbery and voluntarily waived the lights 
assault of a Goldsboro, N.C., delineated in the Miranda , 

Burger fires printer to plug leak 
WASHINGTON I U PO - Chief Justice 

Warren Burger has fired an employee of 
!he Supreme Court's print shop In an ap
parent effort to plug a leak In court 
security that occurred last week, court 
sources said Tuesda y. 

Court officials refused to formally 
coofinn the dismissal taken atfter ABC-TV 
reporter Tim O'Brien, in a rare breach of 
!he institution's secrecy, reported In ad· 
vance the outcome of two high court 
rulings. 

On April 16, O'Brien predicted the result 
01 the court's ruling in a case involving a 
libel suit against CBS News and its 
f10gram "60 Minutes." The opinion was 
issued two days later, generally In accord 
will! his repOrt. 
O'Brien reported a second decision April 

11, involving prisoner parole procedure. 
That opinion has not yet been released by 

the court. 
Although there was no official con· 

firmation, court sources indicated Burger 
had dismissed an employee who has 
worked at the print shop for some time, 
despite his protestations of innocence. 

Contacted at his Takoma Park, Md., 
home, John A. Tucci, whose name· was 
sugges ted by sou rces as the person in· 
volved, refused to talk. 

"I am quite sure my phone Is being 
tapped," he said. "My hands are quite 
tied." 

The Justice Department log of Attorney 
General Griffin Bell Indicates that on April 
19, two days after the first leak, he placed a 
call to Burger. A department spokesman 
said they did not discuss any investigative 
wiretap order, but only talked about up
coming Law Day activities. 

O'Brien said he would have no comment 

on the source of his leak. 
"If you are asking me if this guy has 

been of any assistance to me, I can't say," 
he said. 

A print shop employee, who declined to 
be named, expressed surprise when asked 
whether anyone had been fired. 

"Only the chief (justice), the marshall 
I Alfred Wong), and myself knew. He went 
at his own request," the man said: 

Court spokesman Barrett McGurn 
refused to confirm or deny any specific 
dismissal. 

The court always tries to protect the 
security of its opinions, he noted. 

"That effort to protect the con· 
fidentiality is a continuing, active, ongoing 
process. It always is," he said. 

Court sources had reported after the 
leak that Burger personally had ordered 
an Investl~atlon to trac~ it. 

Carter to nominate Cutler 
as new envoy to ' 1 ran 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

WASH1NGTON (U Pl) - Is removing from Tehran one of 
President Carter wiU nominate the key symbols of American 
Walter Cutler, a veteran association with Shah Mo· 
diploma~ \0 replace William hammed Reza Pahlavi. 
Sullivan as U.S. ambassador to Sullivan, 56, a career di· 
Iran in an effort to Improve plomat who served in Laos 
relations with the new Tehran during the Vietnam War and 
government, the White House took part in the Paris peace 
announced Tuesday. talks, had been ambassador to 

The White House also an- 1 ran since 1977 and was in 
Dounced Carter will nominate constant touch with the shah 
Lawrence Pezzullo - now during the final weeks before 
ambassador to Uraguay - as the Pahlavi rule ended, 
U.S. envoy to Nicaragua, In the early days of Ayatollah 
replacing Maurice Solaun, a Ruhollah Khomeini's takeover 
University of Illinois professor of Iran, youths attacked the 
who recently resigned. American Embassy and Sul· 

In Nicaragua, Pezzullo, 52, livan was held for hours before 
IIiIl take up a post made dif· being released. 
ftcult by the threat of civil war Sullivan was recently 
and continuing political tur- recalled to Washington for 
moil. consultations amid speculation 

Both men must be confirmed - now confirmed - that he 
by the U.S. Senate before taking would not return to Tehran. 
!heir posts. Cutler served in the Came-

CuUec, 47, has been ambassa- roon, Turkey, South Korea and 
dar to Zaire since 1975 and has Vietnam before his ap
~n in the foreign service since pointment to Zaire four years 
l~. ago. 

In nominating Cutler to He was born In Massachusetts 
replace Sullivan in Iran, Carter Nov. 25, 1931. 
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Soviet nuclear weapons concern Carter 
WASHINGTON (U P! ) -

President Carter Is concerned 
about the Soviet Union's new 
DUCIear weapon In Eastern 
Europe and will take it into 
account in deciding whether to 
deploy the neutron bomb, press 
leCl'etary Jody Powell said 
Tuellay. 

Powell said "the president Is 
a,are of and concerned" about 
dewlopments in Soviet nuclear 
~aponry . 

whether the neutron weapon 
would be put into the arsenal of 
the United States and its allies. 
Some military leaders feel the 
weapon, which has power to kill 
without doing extensive 
property damaget would be 
especially useful in Europe. 

"The president's final deci· 
slon ... will be affected by Soviet 
behavior," Powell said. 

"The Soviets are well aware 
of our concerns," Powell said. 

covered by a SALT II 
agreement, but that it would be 
negotiated in subsequent arms 
talks. 

"We are continuing to moni· 
tor the Soviet nuclear moderni· 
zation program, with a view 
toward Soviet restraint," 
Powell said. "The preSident's 
final decision on enhanced 
radiation capabilities (the 
formal name for the neu tron 
bomb) for our nuclear weapons 
will be affected by Soviet 
behavior. " 

The United States already has 

developed the neutron weapon, 
but Carter decided last year 
against production of the 
controversial weapon . 
However, he said he would 
reconsider if the Soviet Union 
did not restrain nuclear 
deployments. 

Powell said, "The successful 
negotiation and ratification of a 
SALT II treaty is essential to 
permit us to move on to SALT 
III and other discussions ... to 
abort the threat of a nuclear 
arms race. 

case." 
Each case should be dealt 

with on its own melits, Stewart 
sard, including "the back· 
ground, experience and conduct 
of the accused." 

Thurgood Marshall and John 
Paul Stevens, said the case 
"presents a clear example of 
the need for an express waiver 
requirement" that "would 
impose no burden on the poUce 
not imposed by the court's In
terpretation." 

"We see no reason to discard 
that standard and replace it 
with ah Inflexible ... rule," he 
concluded. 

In this specific case, Stewart 
noted, "there is no doubt that 
(Butler) was adequately and 
effectively apprised of his 
lights." 

Justice William Brennan, in a 
dissenting opinion joined by 

BreMan said the declaion 
"allows a finding of waiver 
based upon 'inference from the 
actions and words of the person 
Interrogated.' 

"The court thus shrouds in 
half-light the question of 
waiver, allowing courts to 
construct Inferences." 

WANT AN EXCITING, REWARDING 
CAR~ER? 

LIKE MATH AND SCIENCE? 

FIND OUT ABOUT ENGINEERING AT 
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Be a special kind of Navy Flyer. 
Be a Naval Flight Officer. 

Whenever a Navy plane is under etectronlc control, 
that plane Is In the hands of a Naval Flight Officer. 
Naturally, as a candidate for Naval Flight Officer 
training you'll need some very special qualifications. 
First, you must really want to fly, even If you've never 
flown before. You'll also need a college degree and 
a sharp mind . 

Waiting at the end of your training program artl 
the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer. By then 
you'll be an expert In areas like Jet Navigation and 
Airborne Control.. .equlpped to do your job 
wherever you go. But whatever your speciality, 
travel will be part of your life. And so will challenge, 
command, responsibility, achievement, and reward. 

If that's the kind of career you're looking for, 
and I~ you think you've got what It takes to be a Naval 
Flight Officer, see your local Navy recruiter. 

(Glasses and Contacts OK). 

Be Someone Speclala Fly Navy. 
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Lt. G.rry Hartzel. 
7501 N. Unlv.,."" Suit. 201 
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or cell collect 301-;71-7310 
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Asked whether that meant the 
neutron born b wa sst ill 
leriously considered an option, 
~owell replied, "You're damn 
nght it Is." 

Powell made clear his re
Ililrks were in response to a 
Soviet deCision to deploy a new 
nQclear-armed missile In East 
Gennany, the SS-21. 

He said U.S. consideration of 
the neutron bomb was unlikely 
to hamper talks between 
Washington and Moscow on a 
new strategic arms limitation 
trea ty, discussions that Carter 
has said are entering the final 
stages. 

Powell said the 55-21 - one of 
three short-range missiles the 
Soviet Union has developed 
recen tJy - Would not be 
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Last year, Carter decided to 

delay a final decision on summary of qualifications, hand
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Capitol ceremon}{ marks 
memory of holocaust 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Surrounded by oil 
paintings, statues and a fresco commemoraUng 
the glories of America, President Carter led the 
nation Tuesd,y in remembering one of the 
darkest moments in history - the Nazi 
Holocaust. 

"Our words pale before the frightening 
spectacle of human evil which was unleashed on 
the world," the president told a memorial 
ceremony under the towering cast-Iron dome of 
the Capitol Rotunda. 

The ceremony marked this year's observance 
of International Holocaust Commemoration 
Day. 

With the pale pinks, blues and browns of 
Constantino Brumidi's George Washington 
fresco above him, Carter paid homage to the 
estimated 11 million victims - 6 million of them 
Jews - slaughtered in Nazi death camps during 
World War ll. 

"We must remember the terrible price that 
was paid for bigotry and hatred and also the 
terrible price that was paid for indifference and 
for silence," he said. 

Carter told the 1,000 Invited guests - including 
congressmen, jurists, cabinet . members and 
diplomats - crowded into the caramel<olored 
marble rotunda of his emotional visit last month 
to Israel's Holocaust memorial. 

"I vowed then - as people all over the world 
are dOing this week - to reaffirm our 1m
shakable commitment that such an event "ill 
never recur on this earth," he said. 

In an apparent reference to lite recent 
Palestinian guerrilla attack in Israel, Carter 
changed his prepared speech at Ule last moment 
to add a reference to terroriam. 

"We must recognize that when any fellow 
human being Is .. , tortured or defiled, or vic
timized by prejudice or terrorism or raciam, 

then all human beings are victims too," he said. 
Vice President Walter Mondale opened the 

memorial service by ca1lJng attention to "the 
unanswered cries of the 11 million" slaughtered 
at such infamous death camps as Auschwitz. 
Buchenwald and Dacbau. 

Rabbi Bernard Raskas ended the ceremony by 
intoning the somber words of the Kaddish, the 
Hebrew prayer for the dead: "Yisgadal 
v'yisgadash sbmei rabbah" - which translate to 
"Great and holy is the name of the Lord." 

Death<amp chronicler Elie Wiesel, chairman 
of the President's Commission on the Holocaust, 
recited what at first appeared to be a fictional 
allegory about a young boy's tremulous trip into 
darkness. 

"Thirty. five years later almost to a day that 
same Jewish boy stands before you," he told the 
hushed audience. 

Hungarian-bom Wiesel, who survived Ausch
witz and Buchenwald but saw hi! parents and 
younger sister put to death, asked: "What does 
one do with such memories of fire?" 

The Rev. Vartan Hartunlan, an Annenian 
clergyman from Belmont, Mass., prayed for 
"the souls of the 1.5 mi1Jlon Annenian martyrs" 
massacred by the Turks earUer In the century. 

One of the most poignant moments of the 
ceremony was the appearance of the Atlanta Boy 
Choir - encircled by the rotunda's eIght giant 
historical paintings - to sing songs based on the 
poems of children slam by the Nazis. 

A poem written by 16-year-old Hirsch GUck in 
the Vilna ghetto warns against giving up hope 
"when clouds of darkness tend to hide the skies 
of blue." 

"That day we are waiting for is coming, yes 
It's near. 

"The world will hear our step, will know that 
we are here." 

Judge: Chad Green's needs 
supersede his parents' rights 

i 
constitutional rights asserted 
by the parents and compel the 
cessation of the use of these 
various substances," the judge 
wrote. 

BOSTON (UP!) - In an 
opinion sharply critical of 
Laetrile as a treatment for 
cancer, a SUperior Court judge 
Tuesday ruled the life of 3-year
old leukemia victim Chad 
Green has been placed in 
jeopardy by use of the drug In a 
Mexican clinic where his 
parents took him in defiance cl 
a court order. 

The child's parents, Gerald 
and Dianne Green of Scituate, 
Mass., fled to Tijqana, Mexico, 
last January where the boy Is 
being treated with Laetrile at 
the Del Mar Cancer Clinic of Dr. 
Ernestos Contreros. 

"Accordingly 1 find the child 
continues to be without neces
sary and proper physical care 
and the parents are unwi1Jlng to 
provide that care ... ," Plymouth 
Superior Court Judge Guy 
Volterra wrote. 

Volterra said preservation of 

the chUd's life outweighed the 
parents' claims that their 
constitutional rights would be 
violated if they were forced to 
stop the Laetrile treatments. 

Judge Volterra said that there 
was "no credible scientific data 
supporting" the alleged 
curative effects of the Laetrile 
and vitamin treatments and 
that the child was suffering 
from cynaide poisoning and 
liver compUcations resulting 
from"megadoses" of Laetrile 
and vitamins. 

In his 39 page opinion, 
Volterra cited numerous cases 
for and against Laetrile use, but 
concluded its use was 
"potentially dangerous to the 
chUd. 

"I find that the interests of the 
chUd, In combination with the 
state's interests In protecting 
the welfare of children and 
preserving life, outweigh the 

Chad has been at the center of 
a two-year controversy in
volving claims by his parents 
they bad a right to trea t the 
boy's disease outside usual 
medical practices. At first the 
parents refused chemotherapy 
because of its side effects. Then 
they demanded to be given the 
right to treat him with Laetrile 
and a metabolic diet including 
large doses of vitamins A and C. 

"1 find essentially that the 
metabolic therapy Is ineffective 
In the treatment of IIcute 
lymphocytic leukemia, poses a 
serious risk of injury to the 
chUd, and Is therefore neither 
consistent with good medical 
practice nor in the best Interests 
of the chUd," Volterra said. 
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The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By .e 
Blellet 

1:30·cI_ 

Bigger 
TIIln I 
Pltcllerl 

REFILLS ONLY $1 50 

Congress told of prolific tax fraud 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Government officialJ told 
Congress Tuesday QO govern
ment agency, including the 
Internal Revenue Service, 
knows how many ' of the 
estimated 64 million annual tax 
refund checks are fraudulently 
obtained. 

"The government only knows 
about those they catch, and they 
are not catching very many," 
Richard Fogel, an official of the 
General Accounting Office, told 
a House Government Op
erations subcommittee. 

"No one knows how many 
people may be engaged In such 
schemes," Fogel said. 

F. William Soisson, the 
assistant U.S. attorney In 
Detroit who has broken several 
tax fraud rings there, said such 
fraud "is much more prolifiC 
than anybody thinks" because 
some people "were doing the 
same thing with state and city 
returns." 

The schemes involve in
dividualS or rings - sometimes 
friends or relatives - filing 
multiple false tax returns, 
usually claiming refunds under 
$500 on each return, hoping the 
IRS will not notice. The fraud 

IIBI'S 

TONIGHT ONLY 

The3rd STREET 
SLIDERS 

Doors Open at 9:00 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 

CHUCK HENDERSON 
$1 50 Pitchers-

9 - 12 
No cover 

FEAR STRIKES OUT 
with Gary Aylesworth as Jimmy Piersall, 
family, and friends 

Thursday April 26, 8 pm • 
IMU M.'n Lounge 
All tickets $2.50 . ~ 
Now available at the ~ 
University Box Office, IMU 

Sponsored by Union Program Board 

schemes usuaUy average under 
$500,000. 

1978 involved refunds. Congres
sional sources estima ted rough
ly the same figures for this 
year. 

readily available to the publit, 
and the nerve to follow through 
on a scheme aimed at 
defrauding the governmenl." 

Soisson said they usually use 
phony Social Security cards and 
falae W-2 forms listing taxes 
withheld from money not 
earned, and me tax forms under 
fictitious names or real names 
of innocent people. 

Sometimes fonner IRS em
ployees are used for their inside 
knowledge, and bank clerks are 
involved to cash checks quickly, 
according to congressional 
sources. 

Fogel said about 64 million· of 
the 86 million returns filed In 

Chairman Benjamin Rosen
thal, D-N.Y., said earUer that 
failure of the IRS to effectively 
Implement its fraud detection 
program cost the U.S. Treasury 
"at least one-half billion dollars 
and very probably billions of 
dollars per year." 

Fogel said a multiple filer 
needed only a "minimal knowl
edge of how to prepare a tax 
return, access to certain forms 
which for the most part are 

He also blamed the decentral
ized structure of IRS, political 
pressure for quick tax refwMIs 
and the IRS' failure to' match 
more than 25 per cent of the '·2 
(onns filed by individuals with 
those filed by their employen. 

"IRS hopes this year tbey will 
match 100 per cent of the W-2a," 
Fogel said. He added, howewr, 
that "matching occurs many 
mqnths after the tax forms art 
filed" and refunds paid. 

Cham~t Music 

Tuesday May 8, 8 pm 
UI Students $5.50, 3.50, ~ 
Nonstudents $7.50, 5.50, A.6O" 

TABH. 
Bringing together four of the country's leading young in
strumentalists. T ASHI (Tibetan lor 1100<1 fortun.) hit 
been hailed tor unusual programs and Innovallve muSIc 
making. Known for Its premieres of works by _II 
malor contemporary composers, the young enaembil 
has appeared wtth the world', IInesl orcheslras, In
cluding Ihe BOSlon Symphony and Ihe Cleveland 
Orchestra. Featuring pianist Peter Serkln. violinist Idl 
Kavallan , cellist Fred Sherry, and clarlnetl,t Rlchlrd 
SlollZman, TASH' will perform works by SlIvlnllty, 
MOlBn. and Meaalaen. 

OI*r '0'" de'" 1*,-Wnw 01' pIIolH! It.-Iiter Alldkon_ to!. Of. 
fiC:t1, -nt U-'.~J or low .. Iowa Ch" Iowa SU4I. lowall'ltlWr .. (. 
I ...... UI ..... M, Iowa Cit, rttWt-. ,ltue t .... )5).-11&5. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

Iowa Center for the Arts/Opera Theater 

Cavallen'a Rusticana 
,/=-

IP ~ 

8:00 P.M. May 6, 3:00 P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets available at Hancher box office, 353-6255 

ACROSS 

1 Smidgens 
5 Low-paid 

laborer 
• Lump of thick 

liquid 
IS Words with 

ready or 
whether 

.. Dope 
15 Casino site 
1. Metaphors, 

e.g. 
1. Abstain from 

alcohol 
2t Classroom 

item 
21 Kind of hairdo 
22 Pibroch player 
23 "Our Town" 

finale 
rI Poky 
28 Memorable 

columnist's 
monogram 

SI Pitchman's 
cohort 

J2 Bridge 
S3 Fall from a 

faulty faucet 
S4 Words like 43 

Across 
J7 Metal-bearing 

rocks 
38 British 

contemporary 
of Haydn 

.. Relativeof"in 
the bag" 

4t Actor Bessell 
41 Tree yielding 

arrow poison 
a Scythe handles 
U Enterprise 
. group 

44 How sashimi Is 
eaten 

45 Juan de Fuca, 
e.g. 

48 Zealots 
53 Choose and 

pick,e.g. 
SS Atmosphere 
II Hokkaido 

native 
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57 "Pomp and 
Circumstance" 
composer 

58 Dance 
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1 Soft cheese 
2 Author of "The 

Dark at the 
Topofthe 
Stairs" 

3 Tipster 
4 Pine cone, e.g. 
5 His campanile 

is out of plumb 
• Lab substance 
7 Word with 

stage or screen 
8 Rocketpan 
• Like a ninth

century Alfred 
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1. Sediment 
11 As soon as 
12 Eminent 

Danish 
physicist 

13 Many times, to 
Browning 

17 Needlecase 
18 Panofthe 

Constitution 
%% Canadian 

river, fed by 
the Peace 

Z3 Broad necktie 
24 Milking or 

hoeing 
25 Like many a 

bathroom wall 
21 Hardships 
rI Joyrides 
Z8 Tomatoor 

green pepper 
21 Emergency 
II Semicircular 

recesses 
s% Bedding for 

cattle 

33 Lady of Lisbon 
S5 Member of a 

French · 
dynasty 

II Describing felt 
41 "Trinity" 

author 
42 Except 
U ErieorKiel 
44 Musical of a 

sort 
45 Pentacle 
4t Word with life 

orlove 
47 Uncommon 
48 Exertion 
41 Part of TV 
51 Therefore 
51 Israeli Statesman 
5% Russ. area, 

such as the 
Ukraine 

54 Uncle, to Pedro 
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* Lady of Lisbon 
5 Memberofa 

French , 
dynasty 

• Describing felt 
11 " Trinity" 

.uthor 
12 Except 
13 Erie or Kiel 
14 MUSical of a 

sort 
IS Pentacle 
It Word with life 

orlove 
17 Uncommon 
18 Exertion 
U Part of TV 
It Therefore 
51 Israeli Statesman 
n Russ. area, 

such as the 
Ukraine 

iW Uncle, to Pedro 

Milling. 
........... Wo"*". D., II tod.y; women 'pllkor, will 

be attending 01..... r, presentlng the following complnltl : 
Mhur Anderson, Amerle.n HOl pltl1 Supply, Northweat.r.n B.II, 
II1d I.B.t.!. CI . .... they ar • • 1I. ndlng .... POlled In Room 202 
PHBA. Lunch .. will b. hold 1111:30 I .m., Union Sp.nllh Room, 
12:30 p.m., Union Colonlll Room. A p.n. 1 dlscuulon wllh four 
women speakers will meet . t 7 p.m. In Room 100 01 PHIiIA. 

MitioriI' luaInoII O, ...... tIon wHi cond ucl III Spring Ex· 
l1\'aganza ticket lale from '·2:30 p.m. In the Union. 
C_ IorYIaol end PIICOIIIIIII will , how Ih.lUm "Your Int.r. 

-tr¥fI" In the Union Y, lo Room .t 4 . nd 7 p.m. 
W"""" Nit. Live midweek .. Nice will meet In lhe Upper 

I\0OIII of Old Brick at 4:30 p. m. 
PIlI litton Ind bIIIot counlttlfor tomorrow', referendum on 

ill. UI', stockhold ing, In corpor.tlons Invetting In South Africa 
are needed; pl . ... meet 1\ 6 p.m. In Ihe Union Wheot Room. 

Yount ling'" 01 Amorlcl, Chapler '03, will COI.bral. 
secretary's Day with dinner at tha Brown Botti •• t 6 p.m. All 
!i1lg1tS Ige 22·35 are Invited . 

TIll COllltlon tor TtchnOlogy will meet 1\ 7:30 p.m. In Burge 
Lounge, New members are welcome. 

TIlt Ulllliing Club will m'" at 7 p.m. In the Union MlnnelOta 
Room. 

TIIIlowl Grotto ClYe ElqIIorlng Club will mitt at 7:30 p.m. In 
RoOm 3407 of the EngineerIng Building . 

TIIIlowl Abortion Righi. Action lMgUl will meet .1 7:30 p.m. 
In Ihe Union Purdue Room. 

IIcycIIaIl Of low. Cltr will mitt . t 7:30 p.m . • 1 S.bln Elemen
tary School. 

.tllnmllach (Germ.n Round Tabl.) will mttIlI Joe', Pile. at 
9 p.m. 
Reclt.1 

TIll ItrlCllYlrt QUirt .. will perform . t 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital 
Hall 01 the School of Music. 

Link 
DIleo Ftvtrl " you can teach the Iitest steps, call LInk at 353-
~5. 

Wayne 'fine' in hospital 
NEWPORT BEACH, CaUf. has been hospitalized. He was 

(up!) - John Wayne spent a released from UCLA Medical 
jOIXI night in Hoag Memorial Center Feb, 10 after his can
BiJPItai where he is being cerous stomach wu removed. 
lrealed {(I' a chronic bronchial 
condition, 8 hospital spokes
,oman said Tuesday. 
"He's doing fine," llhe said. 

"He bad a good night. He slept 
lieU." 
. Wayne was admitted to Hoag 
la!t Wedne!lday, but his condi
tion was described as not 
serious. 

This was the second time this 
year that the 71·year-old actor 

"Since he's been working 10 
hard he's contracted the flu and 
has a slight bronchial condi
tion," spokeswoman Juanita 
Garcia said shortly after Wayne 
was hospitalized. 

Asked If the Illness could be 
classified u an emergency, she 
replied, "No, not at all," 
estimating he would be released 
In a couple of days. 

ARE WE 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Un· 
married teen-egers, unable to 
discuIa leX with their parents 
and Ignorant about contracep
tion, are producing thousands of 
babies and boosting welfare 
COlts u a result, Congrea said 
Tuesday. 

A report by the House Select 
Committee on Population said 
the government response 10 far 
to this "aerlous social, econom
ic and health" problem has 
been Inadl!Quate - even though 
more than $4.5 bUllon has been 
disburaed annuaUy to women 
who were teen-agers when they 
first gave birth. 

CalHornian's 
rent-a-goat 
cleans up 

EL CAJON, CaUf. (UPI) -
Harold Nonia admits It won't 
replace lawnmowers. But he 
says his rent-e.goat aervice is 
an excellent way to get at those 
hard-to-reach weeds. 

"Mter a year of heavy rain 
the canyons around San Diego 
have sprouted some dense 
underbrush," Norris said. "You 
can either cut the brush by hand 
and haul it out. Or you can send 
in a team of goats." 

Norris, an accountant, 
launched the company last 
Friday by taking out a 
classified ad In a San Diego 
newspaper. He said he received 
more than 20 calls the first day. 

"A pair of goats will eat up aU 
the weeds in a 100 foot by 100 
foot area In two weeks and 
afterwards there's nothing to 
haul away because the goat 
droppings make great fer 
tilizer," he said. 

Most of his customers so far 
have been oWners of steep 
canyon acreage who want to 
keep underbrush cut to reduce 
the fire hazard. Norrjs doesn't 
expect a rush on the service 
from suburbanites. 

TO BE DRAFTED~ 

** Did you know Congress is con-
sidering Selective Service legisla
tion? 

** 
Hear Congressman Jim Leach 
speak on the Draft, Friday April 
27, at 9:30 am in the Union 
Hawkeye Room. 

*.*. 
Sponsored by the U ISAS Rights & Freedoms 
Committee and the Association of Campus 
Ministers . 

••••••••••••• * ........................ ** •• 
• * t : 
: Riverfest Bar Night No. 3 i 
t , , * 
t AT : • * i The Fieldhouse ! 
: I 
• TONIGHT * ! t 
I Buckets of Beer $3.00 - ! 
'. you keep the bucket I 

B u cketRefills $1.00 I 
. All Night long * 

With a Riverfest '79 Badge ! 
.~ ................................ j 

"Fewer than one-thlrd of 
sexually active teen-agers 
regularly use contraception," 
despite au the publicity about 
pregnancies, said ReP. Anthony 
Bellenson, D-CaUf., a member 
of the population panel. 

"Out-of-wedlock births to 
teenagers have more than 
doubled In the past 18 years 
untU,1n1976, more than one-half 
of all out-of-wedlock births In 
the United States occurred to 
teen ... ge mothers," he said. 

The committee said $400 
million a year should be spent 
on contraceptive research, 
more than double the $120 
million now authorized. 

But the panel found that even 
the birth control methods now 
avaUable are often ignored by 
teens. It said many faU to use 

family planning programs be
cause of "anxiety abOut con
fidentiality and legal im
pediments" lIuch as 
requirements that their parents 
be notified or give consent. 

"Kids felt unable to discuss 
sel with their parents," said 
Rep. Paul McCloskey, R-CaUf. 

He said the government 
should devote more a ttention to 
the problems of young women 
and suggested a disproportion. 
ate amount of research is 
directed a t the problems of 
older men - strokes, cancer of 
the prostate and sexual dys
function . 

McCloskey said more re
search is certainly needed on 
the birth control pUl, adding 
that while it is wtdely used, It 
might not even pass govern-

Hitchcock'. Notorious Wed,7:30 
, 9:30 

Notorlou. II one of Allred HitChcock'. very best suspense thrillers. Ingrkl 
Bergman I. employed by the U.S. government to go to Rio to ' py on the head 
01 t~e I.G. Farben Industrial cartel (Claud. Rains). As a CO_, she mallies 
him and past" his _ rets to her American contact, Cary Grant. Grant 'alia 
In love with Mr, Rain. becomes susplclou., and Rain.' domineering mother 
(pla}'8!l by the Intlmldallng Leopoldine Konatantln) MrveS Bergman some 
evll-Io'oklng beverage •. McGulllnl abound. Black and White. 1946. 

--BIJOU---

rather Panchali 
Wid. 1:to, TIIIn 1:11 

Hero bog in, Satyojlt Ray., epic chronlcl<t of a 
Bangall flmlly Ind lIIe boy Apu. In PI''''' 
Plnc~1If ("Song of the Rood") Rly ' hOWl hi, 
debt to thl Italfll1 'Mlata In his UN of non
protelllonil ector. and nlturallocatlons. Th. 
otory doll' mllnly with Ar,u·, 1ather and hi. 
otruggie to I<J pport hi' a/llily In their In· 
c,,""1 vllliga. Afth ougn 1rt11ll<411y glltld . the 
' It her I, con.ldered I dreamer and is fOtced 
to eke out a Ilvtng as a rent coUeclor. An 
.cknowt.dge<t muterpl_ , Tim, hallod Ihl' 
movie a. """""p' the Uneot pl_ of fl lmed 
folklore .Ince Robert Alherty·, Nanook 0' the 
North." Slarrlng Klnu 8anerJI, Karuna 
Ber'lWP, and Chunibal. Devl. With ml,lllc 
compolld Ind played by Rivi Sh.nkl/. 
Block and WhHe. f954. Benglli dlliog with 
Engll,h , ubtIU ... 

Howard Hawk.' The Big Sky 
Wednesday 9:00, Thursday 7:00 

. 
On. of director Howard H ... kl· mo)or rH",.. rh, Big Sky I. the ltory of the lI"t e.plGrl· 
lion 01 tho MII.ou~ R ..... It emph .. I ... tho bond _ two men "' lho older (Kirk 
Dougl .. ) Innla'e.lllo younger (Dewey Mmn) Inlo tho COde 01 rospclf1.lblilly Ind the In· 
dependence required 'or .ur~iv.' In the chaotic trontl.r world . A b'lu Uf ull,. 
photographod movie. From tho noYOI by A.B. Gulllrie. Jr. AltO .tarrlng Elizabeth Throat. 
1&52. 
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Daily 4: 30 - 6 pm 
Double Bubble 

Mon - Thurs 7 - 9 pm 
. $1.25 Pitchers 

Open 2 pm to 2 am Mon - Sat 
Now accepting applications 
for bartenders & waitresses. 

Woodfields has 
Spring Fever! 

TONIGHT 
FREE BEER 

• I 

·9:30-10:30 
ill PriM ber liquor, 
wine & draft beer 
for the ' .... In ... ' 

of the night. 

7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat 
223 East Washington 
Iowa City 
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ment standards If placed on the 
market today. 

He said drug manufacturers 
are unwilling to Increase 
research for new con
traceptives because they cannot 
justify the cost and time 
n~ry to stockholders. 

The committee suggested 
that until a "safe pill" is on the 
market, the government should 
give more money to family 
planning services that can 
reach low·lncome women and 
adolescents. 
It said the money should be 

divided equaUy between pre
ventive family plannlng and 
service to pregnant women and 
special programs should be 
devised for teen-age men and 
bo>:s. 

11 S. Dubuque 

,-
Coffee & Donuts 
7:45 - 10:45 am, Monday - Friday 
large Selection of Cake Donuts 30¢ 

Coffee 25¢, Refills 15¢ 

Salad Bar $2.25 Dinner Salads 95( 
9 toppings, 2 deli salads, Green pepper, onion 

Yogurt, 3 fruits, carrots, Choice 
9 dressings. of dressings 

Sandwiches $1.30 Soups 80¢ 

Beef and cheese, 2 different soups 
. Ham and cheese, each day, 

Served deli style. Chilli S1.05 

Blue Ribbon and lite 
12 oz. draws 55¢, Pitchers $2.25 

Rose or Chablis by the glass or litre 
Open 11 - 8 Mon - Sat 

. , 

• ··",t.:: ., ., · 1-, . ... ........ ... " 
.. 
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75¢ HIGHBALLS 
No CovE!r All Night 

.::. The COPPER CONNECTION •.. . 
• •. 211 Iowa Avenue (above the Copper Dollar) 
.:: closed Mondays & Tuesdays - Ava1lable for 

' f' 

•••. private parties anytime. 

.. 1:::: The COPPER DOLLAR .•• i:e •• • •• 

• :::: . Open Monday - Saturday at 2 . :::: •• 
.' . I .• .....:: •••• ' ~ . V2 price poo 2 - 6 . ;'. '--. •...•. . ~ ~ .. ........................... ~ ... ~ 
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Vendredi 27 avril, 1979 
Wheel Room 

20h - 01h 

Cafe - theatre francais 
Entree gratuite 

Ouvert au grand 
public 

Friday April 27, 1979 
Wheel Room 
8 pm -1 am 

A French Cafe - Theater 
Free Admission 

Open to the 
Public 

Sponsor~d by the 
Westlawn French House 

and the Union Program Board -------- ------~ Wear costumes and come learn "Ie Rock" 

. 
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Phillies nip [os Angeles, 7-6 NOW HIRING 
FULL OR PART· TIME 

Philadelphia .. Pete ROM "Idte ..... , under 
tile ... of Loa Angel .. cllCMr ..... v ..... 

United Press Internallonal 
durillll third inning action of tile PhI .... • 7.1 
triumph. 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Pitcher Ron Reed stroked a 
tWO·OI\t double In the 10th inning 
Tuesday night and scored the 
winning run on Larry Bowa's 
single to give the Philadelphia 
Phillie! a 7~ trlwnph over the 
Loa Angeles Dodgers, 

Reed. who took over In the 
ninth, evened his record at 1·1 
while Jerry Reuss, 1·2. was 
tagged for the loss. Reed 
doubled down the lefl-field line 
and Bowa followed with a sharp 
single to right, where Joe 
Ferguson's throw barely 
missed a sUding Reed at the 
plate. 

The Dodgers tied the score at 
~ In the eighth Inning with a 
three-run rally that featured 
singles by Dusty Baker, Steve 
Garvey and Ron Cey, a 
sacrifice fly by Ferguson and 
singles by plnch·hitter Reggie 
Smith and pinch·hitter Manny 
Mota. 

Philadelphia wiped out a 3-() 
Dodger lead with a five-run 
third inning rout of Doug Rau. 

Pirates 9, Reds 2 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - John 

MUner, the National League's 
leading hitter, and Dave Parker 
hit home runs to spark a 17·hlt 
attack Tuesday night, that 
carried the Pittsburgh Pirates 
to a 9-2 rout of the Cincinnati 
Reds. 

Don Robinson went the 
distance for the Pirates, scat· 
terlng 10 hits, to pick up his 
second victory In three decl· 
slons. Joe Morgan accounted 
for one of the Reds' runs with a 
solo homer in the first Inning. 

Frank Pastore, a 21·year-old 
rookie rlght·hander who was a 
last minute replacement for 
Tom Seaver when the Reds' Cy 
Young award winning pitcher 
came up with a sprained lower 
back whlle warming up before 
the game. was tagged for 10 of 
the Pirates hits and six of their 
runs before departing with two 
out in a four·run fourth inning. 

Omar Moreno singled, Parker 
tripled and Willie Stargell 

Hawkeye golfers prepare for Drake Invitational 
By SHARI ROAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa golfers will have 
something to live up to at the 
Drake Relays Invitational this 
week as the Hawks enter the 1~ 
team field as pre-tournament 
favorlt,es along with Western 
Michigan. 

Tee-off for the meet, which is 
part of the activities for the 
annual Drake Relays. begins 
Wednesdaymoming. The three
day, S4-hole event will bring 
together a sampling of teams 

from ·the Missouri Valley 
Conference, the Big Eight and 
several Iowa schools. Min· 
nesota and Iowa are the only 
Big Ten competitors scheduled 
to attend. 

The absence of Big Ten 
competitors will be a welcomed 
break for the Hawks after 
several recent league contests. 
However, Iowa has fared well 
against conference foes. 
finishing four strokes out of 
second place in the tough 
Northern Intercollegiate last 

weekend. Earlier In the week, 
the Hawkeyes were convincing 
winners .over Drake and Nor· 
thern Iowa in a home 
triangular. 

But Iowa Coach Chuck 
Zwiener refuses to look down on 
the Big Eight. "Their top teams 
- Nebraska and Missouri - are 
about on our level. But I think 
we have a chance to win. The 
way we played last weekend 
shows that we can do real well," 
he said. 

Zwiener is permitted to take'll 

Celtics, Bird can't agree 
BOSTON (UPI) - B~ton 

Celtics General Manager Red 
Auerbach announced Tuesday 
the NBA team has broken off 
negotiations with College 
Player of the Year Larry Bird 
after offering to make the 
Indiana State star the highest 
paid rookie in professional 
sports. 

Bird'sattorneyBob Woolf and 
Auerbach met for about 90 

. minutes at the B~ton Celtics' 
office, the fourth time the pair 
.has gotten together to discuss a 
contract for Bird. 

Woolf said he "dramatically 
modified" his original $1 million 
a year request for Bird and that 
the meeting was amicable. He 
said there was nothing from 
Auerbach to indicate the 
negotiations would cease. 

"1 dramatically modified our 
request to conform to existing 
situations," Woolf said. "I'm. 
making an earnest effort to 
negotiate in good faith. I don't 
know what more I can do. He 
(Auerbach) said he wasn't 

going to change his offer. We 
just shook hands and left." 

Auerbach countered Woolf's 
eye-popping $1 million a year 
over six years wi th an offer of $3 
million over six years, or 
$500,000 a year. 

Woolf refused to say how far 
down he had come or how far 
apart the two sides were. 

Auerbach and Woolf are old 
adversaries. Auerbach has 
never held any love for players' 
attorneys and Woolf nearly 
negotiated Celtlcs legend John 
Havlicek to a contract with the 
old American Basl:etball As· 
soclation in the early 19705. 
!.. Celtics Vice President Jeff 
Ulhen said as far as the club 
was concerned. the negotiations 
were over. 

honest effort on their part. I'm 
making every effort and there's 
been no movement on their 
part. I'm surprised to see that 
kind of intimidation in· 
troduced." Woolf said. 

"There are other ramlfica· 
tions that I find disturbing, 
which [ will take up with the 
players association," Woolf 
added. He would not elabor,te 
on the ramifications. 

c~ 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

NOW RATED "PG" 

S{JTUflDflII/IiHT) -;::fJ'FE __ T~ 

... Carchi/. 

"Going South" I "But we're hoping they could 
be reswned. It·s too early to say . ~_hl_ 

what IS going to happen. 
"Orca Killer Whale" regarding the possible trading 

of Larry's draft rights," Cohen .!::o:p;e;;n~7~: OO~S~h~oW~I;im;e;7:: 3~0=1 
said. r 

"I'm the only one making an 
honest effort. I don't see any 

Olympics'site unsafe ' 
two engineers claim ~ts.!:~Jll 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) 
- Two federal engineers, 
working on facilities for the 1980 
Winter Olympics. charged 
Tuesday that the project is 
marred by safety hazards and 
mismanagement. 

David Evans and Michael 
Oliver criticized their superiors 
in the federal Commerce 
Department's Economic Deve· 
lopment Administration, the 
Lake Placid Olympic Organiz· 
ing Committee and Gilbane 
Building Co. of Providence R.I., 
the firm In charge of overall 
construction. I, 

They called for added investi· 
gation of the field house and 
listed 24 possible structural 
deficiencies in the building, 
although they added that a 
preliminary report by a firm 
Investigating problems with the 
structure showed no evidence 
the roof would collapse. 

Gllbane was Involved in 
building the Hartford, Conn .• 
Civic Center. The roof of that 
building collapsed In January 
1978 shortly after 5,000 people 
had left a basketball game. 

Evans said he believed his 
EDA job was in jeopardy 
because of the statements. 
OUver had been fired earUer. 

They said they felt a news 
conference was their only way '::::':;;;; .. iiiPiilii5;:::=:!, 
of making their fears about the r 
work public. 

In a statement, Thomas F. 
Gilbane. chairman and chief 
execu ti ve officer of his ~om· 
pany. said, "Many of the 
allegations date back many 
months and have long been 
resolved. Others are currently 
being reviewed and await the 
outcome of consultants' studies. 
We are extending our full 
cooperation and assistance to 
such consultants." 

Peter Spurney. LPOC general 
manager, added, "We ... are 
confident (that) when complet
ed and accepted, aU facilities 
will be fully in accordance with 
specifications and will allow us 
to produce a m~t successful 
1980 Olympic Winter Games." 

William Brewster, a spokes
man for the Olympic organizing 
committee, said in a telephone 
interview that there was "no 
basis for any of the allega· 
tions." He said he had been told 
contractors working on 
Olympic projects were follow· 
ing proper Drocedures. 

Now Showing 
Winner 5 Oscars 

Best Picture 
Director·Sound 

Supporting Actor 
Film Editing 

IIlini board of directors 
expected to remove AD 

seats on the 13-member board 
Friday and some close to the 
situation have speculated the 
vote could go either way. 

team of five to the tourney. 
Julius Boros Jr. is coming off a 
hot streak of 76·75-75-74 in the 
Northern. John Barrett, who 
fired a 72 In the Northern, will 
join Bor~ as will Kevin Burich, 
who was fourth Individually in 
the Drake meet last year. 

Brian Eilders and Craig Rank 
will also aid the Iowa effort. 
Both golfers scored consistent 
785 and 79s in the 72-hole Nor· 
them. 

The golfers will be well 
prepared for the long Des 
Moines Golf and Country Club 
course, the setting for this 
year's Drake meet. Eilders, a 
native of West Des Moines, is a 
member of the club, while 
Burich spent last summer 
working at the course. 

"It·s our kind of golf course." 
Zwiener added. "It's similar to 
what we've been playing. We've 
done well there in the past. We 
know it's a difficult course and 
if ti.Jey want to get mean. they 

could reatly make the course 
tough." 

Iowa finished third in last 
year's tournament while 
Wichita State won the event. 
However. the defending champs 
will not be In the field this week, 
leaving Iowa and Western 
Michigan as the favorites. And 
Zwiener acknowledges that the 
ouUook is good for his Hawks. 

"I'd like them to come along 
gradually. I don't want to rush 
them. but I'd like to peak for the 
tourney . We've had some 
balance lately and we've had 
some spurts where guys played 
well." he explained. 

The Hawks will have to 
contend with state competitors 
Drake. Iowa State, Grinnell. SI. 
Ambrose, Central and Northern 
Iowa along with Creighton, 
Kansas, Western Michigan , 
Mankato State, Nebraska . 
Kansas State, Monmouth, 
Missouri, Minnesota and 
Bradley. 

ENDS TONITE 
"SAME TIME NEXT YEAR" 

PROGRAM 5 
Electronic Plus CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) -

University of Illinois Chancellor 
wUUam P. Gerberding says he 
is confident the Athletic As
sociation Board of Directors 
will vote to remove athletic 
director CecU Coleman. 

Gerberding, who apparently 
has been dissatisfied with 
Coleman for months, bas all
nounced he plans to leave the U 
of I this summer to become 
president of the University of 
Washington at Seattle. The 
effect of Gerberding's "lame
duck" status on the board'. 
ac:tlon' II uncertain. 

BtlIIII' .In • .,: lHII. Elllakl, 1In1,. (~IIIIIa,.. 
Coleman's future u head of 

the U of I varsity athletic 
program has been In queation 
for some time and directora 
hive scheduled I vote on 
Coleman'. status FrkIIy. 

Four new members will take 

vi .... ' •• naarl. 
11111111. II-'jIII'lr _apackl. 
Fa ... (illn. M", • ...,., 

singled to give the Pirates two 
runs in the first inning. The 
Pirates punched two-out singles 
by Ed Ott, Rennie Stennett, 
Robinson and 1m FoU and • 
triple by Moreno to score their 
four runs In the fourth inning. 

Expos 5, Padres 1 
MONTREAL (UPI) - Ellis 

Valentine drove In two runs 
with his first home run and a 
single and Ross Grimsley 
scattered six hits Tuesday when 
the Montreal Expos defeated 
the San Diego Padres 5-1. 

Valentine's home run off loser 
Randy Jones (3-2) gave the 
Expos a 1-0 lead and ignited a 
four·run second inning. Singles 
by Gary Carter. Larry ~rrlsh 
and Chris Speier made the score 
2-0. Parrish was out when 
Grimsley hit Into a fielder's 
choice but Andre Dawson 
singled home Speier and 
Grimsley made It 4-0 when he 
came hqme on Rodney Scott's 
double. 

Daily Iowan 

Classified Ads 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Part·tlme Work 
7·8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 

Now th roug h Ju ne 5 
ChauHeur'. license required 

we will train 
earnings to $300 

a month plu. bonu8 
applyal 

IOWA CITY 
COACH 

COMPANY, INC. 
Hlway 1 West 

LUNCHES AND/OR DINNER 
-COCKTAIL SERVERS 
-BUS PERSONS 
-DISHWASHERS 
-HOSTESS/HOST 
-NIGHT COOKS 
-DAY STOCK PERSON 

Apply bltween 2-4 PII MondlY 
through Friday It III 

IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 
an equal opportunity employer 

f 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

National Company has summer jobs 
available In Cedar Rapids, Waterloo 
and Des Moines areas and many 
other areas of Iowa. 

1200 per w .. kl 

For more information come to the 
Michigan Room, IMU 

Today at 10:30, 12:30, 2:30 or 4:30 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAilS CALL 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

THE 

iNCE COMPAN 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

------------_________ *1932* ______ ----------~--

COME· SEE US! 
Informal Student Works 

April 26, 27 - 6 pm 
Space/Place - North Hall 

Free Admission 

**********************************************~ 
i : 

. ({][F 

· L i : . 
: ! : . 
• 
i : 
I 
tr : 

Spring Concert 
Sunday, April 29, 1979 3:30 P.M. 

Director Raleigh Williams : 
Co-Director Gary Sumpter i 
Gloria Dei lutheran Church 
Comer of Qubuque and Market Streefs* 
lowaCity,lowa . 

Donation 

i 
• 

~ Student $1.50 . 
f Nonstudent $2.00 . .. ~ ......................................... ~ 

To piece your oll .. 1Htd lei In III 
.. It _ 11'. C ... , ..... 
c..-. - ., CoIIete I ~ 
11 III It tilt cIIId .... 101' plMIIIt 
......... 011 ........ Houfl: •• 
,.... MINI., lIvu ThIlnCMr; • I. 
pill III PIIdIy. Open ..... /nt .... I 
•• AlINIAlUM AD 10 WORDS 

No rt/lindell Cf/no.lI.d 
10 ... • I .,. • &3.40 
10 ... • I .,.. &3.10 
'0 ... ·'0 "'·'UO 

01 CIIIIJI,.d. Bring Rflu/IeJ 

LOST AND FOUNI 
IIIWAIID • Womln', gold wlld1 k 
dOWntown Ir • . Call3S3. 2778. 

LO.T , vet)' Irlandly grey 1Clr1 
milt ell 1111 _~.nd. PI" .. cal 
11338·2884. 

IIIAC.LIT . GOld chain. Emmy I 
Concert, very •• ntlmenlal, re 
Hlndler Olllc:t. 

IIIWAIlO - Brown I.alher bll"ok 
k.yalOlt by Olum. CIII 3$3-2281 . 

PERSONALS 
WANTID: Headllrong Sagllt 
married woman for~lIf1 driver with 
child (two dogs and two elts 
loallarl hau .. and hOU IIt~eepl n~ ,1 
mananl relationship poMlbla. 
e116S. 

,oUIIIT'I, reflexology. 
mluag' tor women. By 
Emma Gold",... Clinic 
337·2\11 . 

RAPE Crilis Line 
r.rorm.tlon·Advocl ~ y · SuDD()r t.l 
1Ioun. 3IlI-4I00. • 

VENElleAl dll.lI. I 
"omen. Emma Goldman Clinic. 
2111. 

"'EONAHCY screening and 
Ing. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
337· 21 11. 

LOTI Of clolhas. houllwlr ... 
grill mit. April 22. 12·5 pm. 924 
Wllhlngton. 

SAVE on groceries. Free 
Send S.A.S.E .. S IMO. 80)( 
01. Cedar Rapids. IA 52406 
17 

OEPRlCSSEO 
We LlSlen • Crisis Center 

I$HIl40 tZ4 hounl 
112 \> E Washin,wn 

am·2am) 

ADVENTURE 

WIlDIEIINII. Canoe Trip . 
daya In Ih. BWCA wfth 1M 
Willey Hou .. Canoe Trip. MIY 
Comp let. o utf ittin g 
Irlneport,tlon · $100. Call 
tor mot. information. 

RIDE·RIDER 

FIllEt ride Connecticut· 
Wilton. Expert ... plkl . Lete 
June. 356-2585. 

IllDe wanltd 10 Mlnneapoll. 
Ct! Mary, 338055010. 

IIDE "anlld - South (Little 
mmedlately. can shari 
pen .... Ed Lldbett,r. 

TYPING 

lmellNT, prof"IIIoI,,1 
"-..... n,".,..' ..... 
or IBM "'emory (Iut,)mllilc 
Qlv .. you IIrat 11m. "nOI,".',~ ' 
rlltJ ..... ' and cov .. ItIt .... 
tlr. too. 3380eeoo 

r"INO ..... 101 - Piper •. 
Fr .. Environment, Actlv"1et 
IMU.353-3888. 

LaI\ae't Typing Service: Pica or 
~Plrltncld lind rUlOnablt. CIII 
036i. 

lX'I~II"CI!D Iyplng -
R.pld • . M.r lon etude nt. ; 
CorrlCtlng SellCtrlc. 377.8184 

WOOD" typing· IBM 
Btlactrlc. r_Ibla. 338-1137. 
~ and -"Ind •. 

two tt.d working Ind 
4tudtnt. loo~ln~ for 
Itouaad.anlng work. Price 
CIt 353.1881. 
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I I~ HOUSE FOR SALE 
To pier:. yoIJl clt .. //Itd .d In lilt 01 
... II _ 111, C •• ulllJll .... .. 
CtI*r, _ .. c ........... _. HELP WANTED HELP WANT!D 
, •• ".1It IIMcIIIIIt tor ...... II1II ---------~I---.-------
---. •• Ift.d. Hour"'",,, 
"'" IlelldIJ IIIru TIIurtc111j • 1111 • • 
pili .. "..,. Open dllrlnt 1M _ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

CDNDO"'NiuM -. ~IYI roome. m.ooo DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

II1II. 
IIINIMUM ,1,0 10 WORDS 
No ,.lIInd. " e.n~".d 
10 ..... ..,. .U,40 
10 ... •• _ .. ·U,IO 

10 ... ·10 _ .. . ... 10 
01 C •• m.df 8rll19 R ... , 

WO"K·STUDY NEEDED: 2·3 Envlron
mentll POI"lonl. Field AMlllant(a) 
could Involva Ixtlnd'" camping .nd 

.ravil. IOma IellnCI b.ckground 
d .. lrlbll. $4.00/hour. 
1-2 Bloohlmlalry Lab AIII.'an'a. 
.upervl .. cl .. 1 Ind a .. lat In 
laborllory. lI.xlble hOUri. $4.00/hour. 
2-3 Ollie. A .. I ..... ta. Gene,., ollic. 
work. I1axlble houra. S3.76/hour. 
Cell 353-4102 /or an appoln'ment. 5· 15 

LOST AND FOUND WANTIO . SII"plr.onl; dlllviry 
perlOnl for lubm"ln. Itndwlch .hop. 

_1.110 · Womln'l gold wI'ch loll In CIM 331·2086. 6.1 
downlown ..... Call 353·2118. 5-. __________ _ 
LOIT I wary frllndly gray longhllr dl d 
m.1t el" .. ' _kend. Pi .... e.1I JI" WII!NIIOAY morning bun I lOP. 

e per needed. need own Iranaportallon. 
It 33I-2VQ.I. 5- 338-8731 . 4-27 

IIIAC.LIT - Oold chain. Emmy ~OV'I 'TUDI~T pen-tlml help wan.ed tor 
Cancer'. very Ilntlmlntal. reward. lurnhure d.llv.ry now Ind through 
HIIICh_Offtce. 5-17 lummer. Kirwin'. 338-1161. 5.18 

/IIW"IIO - Brown leather bll~Old and 
kayu lOll by Daum. Call 353-2281. 4·27 

PERSONALS 
WANTED: Hladltrong Sagllterl,n 
marrltd woman lorkllft driver wtth on. 
chUd (two dogs and two ca •• optlon.') 
to shirt hoUM and hOultkteplng . Per" 
mananl relelJonlhlp pollible 351-
8565. 4-27 

.IIITHIIIOHT· ua-..... 
Pregn.ncy Tut 

ConlidenUal Help 

MA.UOI 'echnlclan needed · $160 
plul weekly pOlllbla with lIexlble 
schedull. Call 338-8423 or 338-1317 
.lter 1 pm. 5·1 e 

OIIHWA.HI" ntlded -Ironman Inn. 
cI1I354-5081. for Mark. 5·1 

PULL or part-time day wa/t'r/Wl~re ... 
apply In perlon. a.k for Debbie. Iron· 
men Inn. 5·1 

OVER..... 'oba - Summer/year 
round. Europa. S. Am.rlca. AUltralia. 
Asia. Etc. All Fields. SS()()' $1.200 

• or $224 monthly. 338-4070. 7 pm·8 pm. 
cerrleralor the lollowlng are.s: HA .. ILIUD e.mtra.. tXl/al, ex· e.-
• Friendship. 1st Ave, 2nd . ctllent condition. mUlt .. ,II 1-393-1~.====:::::.::::::::::==::::::====1 

TH!! DA.LY tOWAN neede 

~~:~atl~e. ve, ve . . .. AULL UOXL.Cgo. $49.50112. TDk ...... ROOMMATE APARTMENTS . 
• Westgate Keswick : SA·C·go.S35.goI10.WoodburnSound WANTED FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
. FOR RENt 

3 d A 4 t h A 1874. Cedar Rlpldl. ~8 RAPE CRISIS IJNE ----------.... r 

Wh • • SerYlc:.. 400 Highland Court acrOiI HOUSING WANTED 
eaton trom Moody Blue. 5·3 '" 1------------ ------------

• Emerald St. 1======;:::====:: 'IMALI . Summer lublet. lall opUon. IFFICIINCY, clOM In. Junl 1 or 
W If A 1- . 7 .1------------ Ihar. two.bedroom apanment (fur. LAIIQI two bedroom . two bath. S260. _U., S110all paid. 33&-1001. 4-21 

• Lincoln Ave. 00 ve. PETS 351.11212111.,4:30. 5-8 ___ . _______ _ 
WANT farmhou" or hou .. In Imlll nl.hed) with on. other. 338-8911 aner 1-------------

Valley Ave. Newton Rd. town n_ lowl City or hoUII In lowl 5 pm. 8·1 1 .U ..... " tubill. Fa/l op.lon . Two TOWNHOUII: Thr .. t.YeII. My •• 
· S. Clinton. E. College. S. 1:,----------- City. 353-0723. 353-05911. 6-1 bedroom turnllhld. air. dlthWMIIer. plted. central air. by bUletap.tu_ 
LI nn, S. Du buque. E. ,PROFESSIONAL do, ,rooming - ----------- .HAIII duplex w~h two o.ht,.: cloH. laundry. lin minute walk fromcampua. lublel_lall option. negoIIabie ianni. 

A Puppies. kittens. tropicallilh. pet sup- parking. gardln.summeronly. 351· 3fi4.7500. 5 .. 354-41179. 11-1 
Washington. Iowa VB, plies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st THIlII-lour bedroom hOu .. /duple> 41~. 5-1 ___________ _ 

downtown. ·AvenueSoutb.338-850I . H ~nted cioaeto campUI. 353-2718. 6· 'I .. ALII') Summer aublet lwo ' .U ....... sub"'. Fall option. ~ CLOII In. tumllhed. two.~bed~~ 
- N. Linn, E . Davenport, N. . 1-----' ________ bedroom apa'nm.nl. cion to celnpua. two bedroom near campul. on bul lumm., lubltt • tall optjon .... 50. "'5:'1 
Clinton. E. Bloomington, N. MUSICAL I .. alr.furnllhld.$81.25.337.7394. 4-27 rout • • S240negollable.338·7728. 6·' _09_54_. ________ _ : HOU.I 1IIt1lng or .ubl .... d.lllred by 
Dubuque.. I vlshlng summer laculty m.mber with 110 room. own b.th. Unlurnllhed 'U"NIIHIO two-bedroom balcony LAlla!, two bedroom aprtmll1l In 
- Woodside Dr .• Oakerest INSTRU MENTS f.mlly. Lelv. m ... age for Kay at 356- Coronet Apartment. Karen: 3311-5828. .penment. air. dllhwuh.,. S282.5O older hou .. cloll to camput; tum .... 

3544 or 338·7889. 4-28 356-2243. 6-11 mon.hly. May 2O-Augull 15. Cion In. lalloptlon.337.7928or363-5072. 5·1 
RoutH average ~ hr. ea. No CLIVlLAND 815 tenor aax. excellent • ---~.-----~- 337· 9113201' 354-7303.1t1r 5 pm. 5'-
weekends. No collecllon • . Call the 0/ condttlon. $450. 33&-2137. 5-8 .UM .. I" aublll· Fall option· Two. IUPER near Flnkblne· Two-bedroom. 
Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 354. ____________ DUPLEX . bedroom. /uml.hed. air . dlthwu/ler" fUI wowl Cia .. In lurnllhed el· tummer wHh 1.11 option. Oood INII. 

. cia" In. 354·3846. 5·'1' , Ilclency. low depoatt. amall p ... OK, 351-39119. 4-21 
2499. YAMAHA FG-'40 gu~.r with c .. e.(-------------- , bill. paid. wuher. dryer. Aen1. DirK-

S125. Phone 354·5788 ,Iter 6 pm. 5-24 NICE, .wo bldroom unlurnlahld D.LUXI hOu .. nIIr Hickory HI. park tory. 338-781i7. .U .... !!II sublel- Fall option. Two 
INTEIIESTED IN HELPINO PEOPLE ------------. duplex on bUI roull. no pltl. rent needa third roommate Immedlallty. 511 IOWA AVENUE 4-27 bedroom •• Ir. hall block from bul. low 
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND 0101 - Olds & Son Am bas88dor $280. 3311-0028 or 351-4307. 5-8 S150 plu. uIIIIII ... 338-1837. 5·1 ' ____________ 1 utIlHI ... $275. Cal 3311-11177. 4-30 
THEIR OLD C'PITOL? Sta "ng p.y Junior. excellent condition. Ideal for 'UI~IT - Fall option· Nici. on. ~ r. fZOO . Two bedroom. garag.. car· I C Ivll'- PO-tv 01 . $340 .- ho r M t be eligible for b""lnnlng sludents. 338·5370. ask for bedroom dupl •• n orl ow. ... .. , IUM .. III au btl' • InexPinalvl. twO 

. ~- u . us St:ve. 4-30 pated. yard. amall pa1I OK. alng'" ROOM FOR RENT parking. a pant In th. back yard . and bedroom apartment ... m1.turnlllhed. 
work study. Call 353-7293. 4-25 ____________ welcome. R.~tal Directory. 338·79117. on bus /lne. Call 351 ·3840. Available clo".337.4015. 4-27: 

MAR.HALL: 1972 50 watt w/o master 511 IOWA AVENUE 4-27 June 1. 5-8 I COOK wan led for Frlendahlp Daycar. 
to 4Jlan. shop. cook. Monday-Friday. 1~ 
hours. 353-6033. 4·25 

WHO DOES IT? 

1-=========== LAIIQI FU"NI.HID 1100 .... with 8-10. 100 watt cabinet . Condition· I· ahare kitchen. bath: telephOne. utili" .. 
Unclrculated . 351-1966. 10am-10pm. HOUSE FOR RENT peld; $8()'SI00 monthly. HilI block 

4·25 "It of Currier: parking •• vallabll 21. 
May. Cell eYlfllngl. 351·9881. 11-5 

'UMMI" sublet. large one bedroom, 
furnl.hed. carpat. air. next to carnpua 
on Jefferson. garage avallabl • . 351· 
290-4. 4-30 eo. monthly. Expanlta p.ld. Sightleeing. 

_______ ---:-:--::-:--:- Free Inlo· Wrlle: IJC. Box 52-10. 
POLAllm. rellexolOgy. and lull-body Corona Del M.r. CA 92625 4-30 1 ___________ _ 
m .... g. lor women By 'ppolntment. 
Emma GO/dmen Clinic lor Women. 
337-2111 . 4-27 

WANTeO: Ana .nd cralt arll111 Ind 
mUllcianslor f .. dvil. W.terloo. Satur
day. MlY 12. Tree. Regan. 318-232-
7881. 4-28 

STORAGI':,sTORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unlll· Ali Ilzee. 
Monthly rates as low u ." per montb. U 
StoI''''JI. dial 337-3508 ~ 

HITCHHIKINO Wilt? C.II 337·2732 or 
338-4J74. 4-17 

ADVENTURE 

RIDE·RIDER 

~OI wanled '0 Mlnn.apolll May 4-& 
Cd Mary. 338-5540. 4·25 

IIDE wanted - South (Llttte Rock?, 
immediately. call Ihara driving and IX
ptnleL Ed Ledbt«er. 826-2512 4·25 

MilD rider 10 Denver. Colorldo Spr
Ing •• Pueblo. Leavfnij April 27 337-
2382. .-28 

TYPING 

LIlIan Typing Service. Plcl or Elite 
experienced and raalOn,blt. Call 828-
5369. 5-14 

WOOD" typing· IBM Correcting 
8e11ctrtc. rallOnlble. 338-1437. even· 
Ir,ge and -.kInd I . 4-27 

I WORK WANnD • 

two h.d working and reeponllble 
.. tud,"" looking lor Iny tYPI 
Itou __ nlng work. PricI nagoOlbll. 
Cal 363.1187. 4· 30 

University Box Office 
needs Work Study stu
dents to fill cashier posl. 
tions. POSitions open for 
summer and fall 
semesters. If Interested. 
apply at the Union Ser
vices Office, IMU or 
phone 353-4950. 

UCELLINT Onkyo Intagrated am· 
pinier. $400: clean. crllp Cerwtn·Vega. 
VI.onlk-O.~ld Ipllkere. 5300 tach 
pair. 337·5222. 5-2 

NEARLY new Mlnolla XK camera. 
111 .4. auto zoom lens. auto 'elephOlo. 
etc .. $450 com pi",. Yuhlca. 100 lena. 
S7S. F. COChran. 411 NOrth C. Falrlleld. 
Iowa. 4·25 

I-~"---------------
AUTO SERVICE 

.UMMER aublel· Two bedroom 
hou.. In Coralville. bua line. $245 
monthly. $80 each (triple occupancy.) 
Call 351-8845. keep .rylng. 6-3 

aUMMER suble •• lall option· Two 
bedroom. /urnlshed. clO ... 337-5022 
Ifter 5 pm. 4-25 

LIST hou.lng ads Fr .. with Prolldfve 
Association lor Tenen .. (PAT). IMU, 
353-3013. 4-30 

PENTACR!!IT OAROIN APT._ 
DOWNTOWN 

SUMMER·FALL 
351-8000 

5·22 

ONI-bedroom apartment; subl .. with 
lall option; furnithed; bu. line; utllIlI .. 
paid; $210 monthly. Ev.nlngs. 338· 
0832. 4-25 

fe,200 . 12x56 1973 Academy II eon 
Alre. Hugl back yard. Laundry one 
block. Air. drapes. gr .. 1 br_1 Jan • 
353-7375.354-1422. 6-14 

ION AI,. - 12x80 Llber'y. two 
bedroom. Ilove and refrtgerator. n_ 
carpeting In large Hvlng-dlnlng ... 
Ind hall. $4.800. Immediate ~ 
lion. Call 1·386-7483. 5-4 

12110 1971 - Good cond/1lOn, eon 
Alre. 55.900. 354-5 '84. IVlnlr\9'. 
_kendl. 5-4 
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Platz, Hawkeyes run toward title 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

The more a person watches 
Iowa baseball, the more one 
gets a sneaky suspicion that 
junior Lance Platz has some 
sort of grudge against first 
base. After all, the guy rarely 
spends no more than a pilch or 
two standing around that part of 
the infield. 

The reason is simple - Platz 
has become a terror on the base 
paths, rewriting Iowa and Big 
Ten base stealing marks while 
making life miserable for op
posing catchers. 

Not bad for an outfielder who 
saw little future in playing for 
the Hawkeyes, let alone 
cracking Coach Duane Banks' 
starting lineup. 

"I played two years at North 
Iowa (Junior College) and came 
here after being accepted in 
phannacy school," Platz said. 
. "I was hoping I could play 
base ball here, bu t I had no idea 
I'd be starting and contributing 
to this team. It's been a very 
pleilsant surprise." 

The 5-(oot-l0, 180-pounder's 
arrival to Iowa has also been a 
very pleasant surprlte to Banks 
and the Hawkeyes. His 31 steals 
in 32 attempts has already 
surpassed the school record of 
29 set by Tom Steinmetz in 1977, 
And hiS five thefts early in the 
Big Ten schedule against 
Purdue was also a new con
ference mark. Heck, such 
credentials would make any 
speed demon a happy and 
sa tisfied individual. 

Not Platz. 
"I'd like to get on base a lot 

more than 1 have been because I 
like to score runs and I like to 
run the bases," says a man who 
has had ample opportunities to 
reach the base paths thanks to a 
.358 batting average. "But when 
the opportunity arises, I try to 
cash in on It (stealing). It's just 
part of baseball." 

Making base thefts with 
reckless abandon was not part 
of the game plan at North Iowa, 

or in the Air Force, where Platz 
spent four years playing fast
pitch softball. But things have 
changed drastically for him at 
Iowa. Thanks, in part, to a head 
baseball coach who has been 
emphasizing team speed while 
giving his star speedster the 
"all systems go" sign game-in 
and game-out. 

"Coach Banks has been a big 
help toward my chances at 
stealing bases. This past season 
we worked on the keys to 
stealing - the correct pivots, 
the pitchers and their 
movements and the correct 
jump you need in order to make 
the steal," Platz said. "To be 
honest, 75 per cent of the time 
you steal off the pitcher. I think 
that's why I was fortunate to get 
the league record against 
Purdue. Their pitchers didn't 
throw over to first once to keep 
me honest. 

"I like having the opportunity 
to steal on my own," he added. 
"It's nice to know Coach Banks 
has enough confidence in me to 
give me the green light. It might 
put more pressure on Dave 
(Hoeksema. the Hawks' No. 2 
batter). But it's worked well so 
far . " 

With Hoeksema hitting at a 
.388 clip to lead all Hawkeye 
batters, and Platz having a hey
dey game after game on the 
bases, things have, indeed, been 
going well for a squad sporting 
a ~7 and leading the Big Ten 
standings with a 7-1 mark. In 
fact, anyone who says otherwise 
would find quite an argument 
when face-to-face with Platz. 

"We had a rough time during 
our spring trip at the start of the 
season. But we're a young team 
and it was expected," he said. 
"Our 20·game win streak 
(snapped last week against 
Ohio State) alone gives one an 
Indication that we've ironed out 

. the rough spots." 
With the rough spots Ironed 

out, all that's left for Platz annd 
Co. Is a conference cham
pionship and numerous ad-

Sports~ripts 
Rae Servlcel plln. tennll, bowling events 

Rec Services will offer an adult men's and women's tennis 
league. Cost will be $5 with registration beginning this week. For 
more Information, contact the Rec Building at 353-4405 or the 
Tennis Center at 353-4457. 

Rec Services has scheduled a bowling night beginning at 7:30 
p.m. tonight featuring UI administrators and ,acuity against UI 
handicapped students and ataff. Everyone la walcome to attend. 

UI soccer club blink. WlICOMln 
The UI soccer club's 'fI ' team shutout the University of Wlscon· 

sln's varsity squad '·0 Saturday to gal" revenge over IwO earlier 
deleats. Cloy Schwartzendruber scored lor the Iowa effort. 

Iowa's 'B' team battled I tough defensive duel with the Cedar 
Rapids Comets SuncSay to end In • scorelesa tie. 

The UI loccer. Club will travel to Quincy Friday to face NAIA 
Champion Quincy college then return home for a Sunday mltch 
against Palmer College beglnnln!!.t noon In Kinnick Stadium. 

Fltne .. Trail to open 
The UI fllne .. trail will olflclally open Saturday at II a.m. with I 

"fun run" planned for anyone Internted In going through the 
course. T-shirts will be awarded 10 all flnlshera In Ihe lun run. 

ditions to the Iowa win column 
- beginning today with a home 
doubleheader against Lewis 
University slated for 1 p.m. 

"This team is definitely in a 
spot where we can win a Big 
Ten crown. We're playing good 
baseball, and it's ni~e to know 

that when you have a bad game 
personally, there's eight other 
guys and a strong bench that 
will come and pick you up." 

It's also nice to know that the 
wheels of Lance Platz will have 
the Hawks runnin' toward that 
possible conference crown. 

Fidrych's future uncertain 
DETROIT (UPI) - Mark 

Fidrych says he feels like a 
"robot." The Detroit Tigers 
may want him to show he can 
pitch like one. 

Fidrych threw six strong 
innings against Cincinnati in an 
exhibition game Monday night, 
retiring the first 11 batters he 
faced and giving up Just two 
runs on four hits in a 14-3 Detroit 
victory. He threw 79 pitches, 54 
for strikes, 

"Whatever kind of move 
they're going to make, they're 
going to make," Fidrych said of 
his future. "I'm an innocent 
bystander . I'm a robot. Whatev
er they say, I do." 

The next move will be either 
to restore " The Bird" to 
Detroit's active roster - he was 
eligible to come off the 21-day 
disabled llstAprU22- or option 
him to Evansville of the 
American Association so he can 
pitch his way back in a few 
strength-building starts. 

That decision is not expected 
to be made until President
General Manager Jim Camp
bell of the Tigers finishes league 
meetings in New York. He was 
expected to return to Detroit 
late Tuesday but could not 
confer with Manager Les Moss 

until Wednesday morning 
because the club was In 
Milwaukee for a three-game 
series. No decision was to be 
made until after Fldrych 
loosened up Wednesday by 
throwing on the sidelines. 

Neither Campbell nor Moss 
would come right out and say 
Fidrych would be optioned to 
the minors but both have in· 
dicated they are leaning in that 
direction - and Fidrych has 
removed the major obstacle 
with his reluctant resignation to 
such an event. 

" It would be kind of 
discouraging to go back down 
again," said Fidrych, who spent 
a short spell in the minors last 
season in his second straight 
year of learning to live with 
tendinitis. 

He said it would be tolerable 
because "you know you didn't 
get ~nt down because you 
threw bad, you got sent down 
because you had a bad ann. I'm 
at the point where I don't care 
what they do - just so I can 
pitch. 

"I'll do what they say. I 
couldn't lose that salary. I know 
I can't find a job anywhere else 
making that kind of money." 
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DESIGNING AND EVALUATING 
WRITTEN ASSIGNMENTS II 

A Free Workshop for Teaching Assistants and Faculty 
conducted by 

JOHN HARPER 
Director of Adv.ncld Writing, Department of Engll.h 

FrIdI,. Apr827. 1.7. 
4:00·6:00 pm 

MichIgan Room, IMU 
Phone: 353-7028" you plln to attend 

SponlOred by: Work.hope on Te.chlng. The Council on 
Tuehlng and aradulte Siudent Senlte 

Maat RS·4 
of Tangant BUSINESS STUDENTS 

TODAYI 
BUSINESS SENATE 

J 

WOMEN'S DAY 
* 9:00 AM - ' 12 Noon: Student Coffee 
* Women speakers attending classes 

throughout the day. 
* Panel Discussion: Four women speakers 

7:00 pm 100 PHBA 

Tomorrow we'll see you at the 
WOODFIELD'S Party, 3:30 - 7:30 

He Is the most popular 
offspring of the Tangent 
family. His father, Mr. 
John Greenband. has 
sent him to our country to 
help the pursuits of 
audiophiles. If you are In 
need, stop In & hear what 
he has to offer. He Is 
residing at W .... I'I·. Ea
ItIrlc IIFI Dept. 

Technology and Humanism: An Essential Harmony 
AprlI26. 1979,3:00·6:00 PA 

400 H'~II.' Ct. 
338-2547 

IOWA 
isa 

funldt 
All you need for an ex· 

citing weekend is your 
gear, the outdoors and 
Iowa.. You can experience 
the fun of it a.ll by stay
ing right hera. And you 
won't have to spend a lot 
of time on the road. 

Senate Chambers. Old Capitol, The University of Iowa 
SpontOftd by the Coltge 01 EngInwing, On,dull. College, IIId Till Bela PI 01 
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It's here I The Izod Le Blazer by 
PBM. To appreciate their un-

, derstated elegance, you need but 
slip one on. As you pick it up, your 
eye will be drawn to the unusual 
lining, capturing the Izod name in 
its jacquard weave. As you slip 
your arm into it, you can see how 
finely embossed the hand
polished "jewel" buttons are, each 
with its discreet representation of 
the Lacoste Alligator symbol. As 
you settle the jacket on your 
shoulders, you'll sense that this is 
truly a garmet that has been 
designed with the American body 
in mind. And with every wearing, 
you. will appreciate the finely
tuned blend of alpaca, wool, and 
polyester that makes this exclusive 
new Pacacloth unrivaled for com
fort, durability, and quiet good' 
looks. And Le Blazer comes in 
seven of your favoright Izod 
colors. Viva Le Blazer! At St.Clair
Johnson $125. 

For fUl'thtf InlonNidon. c.onlKt llU Bd.I PI. 3.53-6170 

St. Clalr-Johnsoil 
, 

"Wher, good clothing It not ,xpen.'vt." 
124 EMf WIIhfnOIon 

The 
Vol. 111 No. 166 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - 1 
Regulatory CommIssion 1 
rebuffed Its top staff and 
least for a day, a reconunend 
shut 'down four nuclear 
designed by the firm that 
MlIe Island reactor. 

The NRC's top staff had 
in a briefing paper that the 
plant in northern california 
Oconee plants In South 
down now." 

Despite an 
Nuclear Reactor 
Edson Case tha t "the 
making a decision," the 
seemed more concerned by 
rl B uUlity executive that 
would cause r011ing 

Carter sa 
satellites 
enforce 

Another local 
2nd in 2 days 

KIm Helnrlcba of North 
himself to death 
morning, accordlng to 
Medical Examiner T.T. 

After an investigation 
County Sheriff's n-tu1Jri 
ruled that the death waa a 
Iecond In the county in aa 

Sheriff's depu ties 
llelnrichs' body wu 
PI'OIimately 7::.l a.m. at 
Holiday Trailer Cout in 

Bolek said Heinrichs, 
proximately 4 a .m. He 
found near Heinrichs' 

Israel, PLO 
By Unli.d Pr." 

brael and Palestinian 




